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Introduction 

The International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) applauds the efforts of the Central 
Election Commission of the Russian Federation (CEC), the Subject Election Commissions 
and other sub-level election commissions in conducting the 1999 Duma elections in a manner 
in which the will of the voters was confirmed. In general, IFES concludes that, with some 
exceptions, on Election Day the election process worked. On the whole, the State Duma 
election was not compromised and the electorate declared its choices in a democratic manner. 
However, significant issues remain to be addressed with regard to the pre-election campaign 
period and the administration of elections on election day. These findings discuss these 
issues in depth and provide specific recommendations in an effort to promote freer and fairer 
elections in the Russian Federation. 

Considerable improvements in the Russian electoral system were evidenced in the Duma 
elections. The legal framework to carry out elections was significantly improved in 
comparison with the 1995 electoral process. For example, the new laws: (a) define 
deadlines for specific actions to be undertaken, such as registration of candidates and 
submittal of financial disclosure documentation; (b) strengthen the ballot access regime 
by requiring financial disclosure and disclosure of the existence of any criminal history; 
(c) strengthen the role of the Central Election Commission and clarify the hierarchy of 
the election commissions and their relationship with federal bodies; (d) provide for free 
air time for public service announcements to election commissions; and (e) generally 
increase transparency in the election process, especially by requiring that election 
commissions' work be conducted under public scrutiny. Evidence of greater transparency 
was witnessed on election day and included the posting of large protocols at the polling 
stations and the greater use of election observers by political parties, blocs and 
independent candidates. In addition, the development of new non-governmental 
organizations whose mission is to promote improvements in the electoral process and 
human rights is certainly a step in the right direction. 

Due to the change in the Presidential election calendar, this report on the Russian State 
Duma elections will be abbreviated, highlighting the chief findings identified during 
IFES' assessment of the Duma election process. While the section on Election Day 
Concerns concentrates on weaknesses and violations of electoral norms, IFES contends 
that, on the whole, these were minor infractions and conduct with significant fraudulent 
intent was not observed. IFES' assessment of the entire election process for the State 
Duma elections, however, indicates that important improvements should be made in the 
administration of elections in the pre-election day campaign period, the period in which 
the most egregious abuses of electoral procedures took place. IFES' s pre-election 
campaign and election day and findings are contained herein. 

Through this brief report of findings, IFES proposes to the CEC, for its consideration, areas 
in need of improvement so as to ensure freer and fairer democratic elections in Russia. The 
IFES Pre-Election Technical Assessment (PET Ai, Analysis of the Presidential Election Law 
and The Role of the Media During Elections take a more detailed look at some of these 
issues and fully describe the Constitutional and legislative basis for the conduct of elections 
in Russia. IFES' report on the upcoming Presidential election will explore these issues in 
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much further detail and provide recommendations for improvement (as did the PETA). 
These findings are aimed at providing information to the CEC and other election-related 
organizations in an effort to assess and make necessary improvements to voting procedures 
and election administration in Russia in the context of the recently held State Duma elections 
(19 December 1999). 

Section I: Pre-Election Campaign Concerns 

Although the Duma elections were widely viewed, with some qualification, as free and fair, 
the pre-election campaign period was fraught with excessive abuses and illustrated a need for 
major improvement in the conduct of elections throughout Russia. The most apparent 
improprieties were as follows: 

• arbitrary application of election laws - especially concerning the 
registration/exclusion of candidates; 

• bias and manipulation within the mass media being used to influence the 
decisions made by voters; 

• inappropriate economic and political pressure being used by forces within the 
state infrastructure (especially regional authorities) to attempt to produce desired 
voting results; 

• lack of clarity with regard to financial disclosure requirements and reporting, 
and the capricious use of sanctions for discrepancies in disclosure documentation. 

L Nomination and Registration of Candidates 

Candidates for the Duma had to agree to be nominated by Associations, groups of voters, or 
they could nominate themselves. Most of those elected to the Duma had been placed on 
Electoral Association (political party or bloc) lists for the proportional vote nationally, or had 
been nominated by an association for the single-mandate districts.! However, 106 or 24% of 
450 Duma deputies elected on December 19 were independently nominated or self
nominated. 

Candidates seeking election to the Duma in the December 19, 1999 election had to follow a 
rather detailed process outlined in the Basic Guarantees and the Duma Election Laws, 
including a complex set of personal and campaign financial disclosure elements. Most of 
these requirements did not exist in previous Duma elections. Candidates also had to use the 
previous method of collecting a minimum number of valid signatures of voters to qualify or 
they could use the new method of making a financial deposit to secure a position on the 
ballot. Once submitted, the nomination documents had to be reviewed by an election 

I An Electoral Association is a political party, political organization or movement that is fonned under the law and registered with the 
Ministry of Justice at least one year prior to the election. Such associations may also voluntarily join forces with one or more political 
associations to fonn electoral blocs to field candidates for the Duma. Such blocs are treated as associations. 
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commission prior to a candidate becoming officially registered and thus placed on the 
election ballot. 

1. Candidate Registration and Arbitrary Decisions 

While candidates were nominated to be placed on the ballot, only until the election 
commission accepted such nomination was the candidate considered to be officially 
registered and thus an official candidate for the Duma. Under the law, the Central Election 
Commission and District Election Commissions were charged with the responsibility of 
reviewing and verifying signatures and qualifications, financial deposits, and, perhaps most 
challenging, the financial holdings of the candidates. 

The registration process was extremely problematic in the pre-election phase of this Duma 
election. Some candidates complained that, for political reasons, their registration for the 
ballot was denied, delayed, or scrutinized more closely. While most of the publicity 
regarding rejections centered on the Central Election Commission, particularly the 
controversy surrounding the problems with the registration of Vladimir Zhirinosky's Liberal 
Democratic Party of Russia bloc, there appeared to be many controversial rejections made of 
candidates at the district election commission level. According to CEC Chairman Alexander 
Veshniakov, "lots of the district election commissions' decisions about the refusal in 
registration were not convincing or even arguable." Serious allegations of pressure by the 
regional administration on district election commissions to deny registrations were also 
made. 

Examples of alleged administrative pressure upon regional electoral commissions and courts 
to harass or hinder opposition candidates were recorded throughout Russia, and specific 
instances of such incidents were recorded in Omsk, Kursk, Sakhalin, Primorskii Krai, and in 
the Republics of Kalmykia, Tatartstan, and Bashkortostan. In Bashkortostan, the current 
Duma Deputy Aleksandr Arinin was denied registration by the local electoral commission 
and local courts even after the CEC had overruled the decision of the local electoral 
commission. In Primorskii Krai, Viktor Cherepkov, former Mayor of Vladivostok and one of 
the chief opponents of Governor Evgenii Nazdratenko, was deregistered in both mayoral and 
single-mandate contests for minor and disputable financial reporting irregularities. In Omsk, 
a candidate had been denied registration repeatedly even though he had made successful 
appeals to the CEC. 

In addition to election commissions, it was also alleged that the courts were used in a manner 
to harass associations and candidates. Many such court challenges focused on minute details 
in nomination documents and stipulations in the law. 

The complexity of the law and the difficulty verifying information provided by candidates 
placed a difficult burden on the Central and District Election Commissions during the 
registration process. It is clear that changes should be made to improve the process for future 
Duma elections so that candidate documents could be verified in a more fair and timely 
manner and that arbitrary decisions of election commissions could be discouraged. 
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n. 

[For Consideration 

A thorough review should be made of all the candidates who were nominated for 
the Duma election whose registration was rejected by election commissions. All 
complaints made by candidates should be carefully scrutinized as well as any 
court action or decisions of higher level commissions regarding appeals of 
registration rejections. It should be determined if a pattern existed whereby 
certain political parties or movements had an unusual number of rejections, the 
rejections resulted in only one or two primary parties or movements left on the 
ballot, or if certain election commissions rejected an unusually high number of 
candidates. 

J 

After such analysis, it should be determined whether the following actions need to 
be taken: 

• Changing the disclosure requirements in the law to lessen 
nomination/registration requirements or to provide more clarity for candidates and 
election commissions. 

• Requiring the Central Election Commission to provide more specific rules and 
procedures regarding the eligibility for registration of candidates. 

• Providing additional training of election commissions regarding the 
determination of eligibility for registration of candidates. 

• Accelerating the appeal process for candidates whose registration has been 
rejected. 

• Implementing sanctions against election commissions that unduly deny a 
candidate's registration or that ignore court and CEC decisions or act on them in 
an untimely manner. 

Mass Media Coverage 

The Duma Election Law attempts, in a fairly thorough way, to regulate the activities of the 
media and ensure that the media behave in a responsible way. However, in relation to the 
media, there are areas of the law that lack clarity and could be detrimental to the electoral 
process. Although regulation of the media is necessary to prevent severe abuses and fraud, it 
should not be used as a straightjacket to restrict the traditional role of the media in 
democratic elections. 

In so far as the law provides equal conditions on free and paid political advertising for all 
candidates and parties to express their views in the media and to attract voters to its side, the 
law can be said to be effectively fulfilling its function in promoting fair play. The problem 
lies in the fact that the law does not make the distinction between two very important but 
totally different activities - political advertising and coverage of events. 
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Political advertising should be distinguished from media coverage (i.e. news reports, 
information and analysis), which is the job of the media. Under Russia's current electoral
law, however, the role of the media is not clear and political advertising is not distinguished 
from political coverage. Although there is nothing in the law that disqualifies journalists 
from reporting in the customary manner, the CEC's provisions and clarifications have 
indicated that journalists cannot participate in electoral agitation; that is, they cannot 
"encourage or aim to encourage voters to participate in the election and to vote for or 
against" registered candidates or parties. 

Restricting media coverage of elections by including media coverage under the rubric of 
prohibited activities under the terminology of electoral agitation is problematic when 
considering the role of the media. If a journalist cannot say anything "for" or "against" a 
candidate or party this negates his professional duty to act as the "watchdog" of public 
interest. The traditional role of journalism during elections in established democracies is to 
provide accurate information and to ask probing questions of candidates or representatives of 
parties in order to reveal any hypocrisy or deception on their part (which they can get away 
with in political advertising) and to study the background of candidates and parties so that 
can give a proper assessment and overview of their policies and statements, good or bad. 
Thus, if the advertising agent works in the interests of the candidate, the journalist works in 
the interest of the voter. A voter cannot be expected to be an "expert" and must therefore 
rely on others, whose job it is, to get accurate information 

Neither the Law on the Election of Deputies to the State Duma of the Federal Assembly of 
the Russian Federation, nor its implementation by the Central Electoral Commission was 
able to prevent the media from conducting an extensive propaganda battle on behalf of 
certain candidates and a profound campaign to besmirch the name of other candidates. 

As we saw in the parliamentary campaign, the well intentioned attempt by the Central 
Electoral Commission to restrict the media from participating in agitation so as, presumably, 
to prevent the illegitimate practice of purveying propaganda (supporting specific 
candidates/parties pr actively attempting to weaken candidates/parties), did not have the 
desired effect. 

Of course, the CEC's intention to prevent, as far as possible, a biased and partisan media 
from manipulating the elections is understandable. In the past two years of information 
wars, cynical "kompromat" and other forms of negative journalism provided ample 
evidence of the abuses of journalistic practices in the Russian federation. Unfortunately, 
this state of affairs has come about because of a lack of regulation in the sphere of 
concentration of media ownership, the influence of media moguls, pressure from state 
and regional administrations and the recent financial difficulties of many media outlets 
that make them susceptible to influence in order to survive. 

However, as we have seen during the Duma elections, attempting to curb the media in 
such an all-encompassing way is counterproductive. It is also untenable because it goes 
against the fundamental right of free speech and free media in a democracy. It was 
precisely disagreement with the CEC's interpretation of agitation that made the Ministry 
ofthe Press, Teleradio Broadcasting and Mass Communications refuse to implement the 
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CEC's request to issue a warning to aRT for its programming (e.g. The Sergei Dorenko 
Show, which had a clear political intent to destroy the name of the leadership of 
Fatherland-All Russia); a principled stance, whatever the politics behind it. When the 
Ministry did finally issue a warning, late in the campaign on 14 December, it was 
addressed to both aRT and TV Center (which, supported the Fatherland-All Russia 
political association and was critical ofthe President and "Unity"), although TV Center 
can hardly be accused of having offended in its coverage to the same degree as aRT. 
RTR (which carried out a campaign similar to aRTs as it is a state controlled entity), also 
a prime culprit for abusing its journalistic license, got away without any warnings. 

Despite the harsh potential of the law and the CEC's clarifications, which could have 
been restrictive, in practice the CEC did not unduly interfere with the media. The 
problem, rather, was that those decisions that were taken were random and arbitrary. It 
appears that CEC's aim was more in the realm of scare tactics, which, unfortunately, did 
not scare the worst offenders. Nevertheless, imperfect laws remain dangerous if 
democratic rights can be manipulated at will. Moreover, the Supreme Court's decision of 
November 19, 1999, in the case against the journalist Alexander Minkin, strengthens the 
CEC's hand by reinforcing the position that journalists cannot take part in agitation. The 
problems of the Duma campaign are therefore carried over to the presidential campaign. 
The CEC, however, is obliged only to implement the law; it is up to the lawmakers in the 
Duma to amend those laws if it has concern for democratic institutions. 2 

I For consideration 

That a journalist should provide information and analysis is hardly contestable in 
a democratic society. The only proviso is that the information is accurate and the 
analysis sound. The fact that there are unscrupulous journalists and that 
information can be manipulated (i.e. concealed advertising) does not to take away 
from the value of journalism as such. 

• In this case the Central Electoral Commission should give those journalists, 
who retain a sense of pride in their independence and impartiality, the chance to 
do their jobs properly without the threat of sanctions. The Judicial Chamber for 
Information Disputes of the Presidential Administration made the same point in 
their statement of 7 December 1999 arguing that elements of agitation in media 
coverage should not be used as grounds for banning journalist participation in the 
electoral campaign. 

2 The investigative journalist Aleksandr Minkin took the CEC to court over its Clarification to the Law on 
the Election of Deputies to the State Duma prohibiting participants other than registered candidates and 
parties from taking part in pre-electoral agitation in the media. The Supreme Court rejected Minkin's 
complaint on 19 November. Although formally the CEC had won its case, it was generally felt that Minkin 
had not prepared his case competently enough. Some residual doubt therefore remains in the legal 
argument, in particular as the Supreme Court refused to hear the case under a revisory procedure that would 
have involved the whole collegium. 
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• The CEC would do well, and relieve itself of a headache at the same time, if it 
made a serious appeal to the media community to regulate their own activities. 
After all, many of the cases of improper journalistic practice are matters of ethics 
and conduct. In Russia there are a number of well-formulated and principled 
journalistic codes, drafted and approved by journalists themselves. The Union of 
Journalists has its own code of ethics, as well as a Grand Jury, which was the only 
self-regulatory journalistic body that issued a public reprimand during the 
parliamentary campaign. The Charter of Television and Radio Broadcasters was 
signed by most of the top stations last year but, unfortunately, its signatories did 
not once invoke it during the parliamentary campaign despite massive violations 
of taste and decency. There is also the Russian National Association of 
Telebroadcasters' Memorandum on elections, NTV's Instructions for its 
journalists and an Advertising Code. If the task of bringing together disparate 
journalists and their vested interests appears overwhelmingly difficult today, there 
is still no better time to start than during a crisis of confidence. Journalistic 
professionalism and independence is, after all, a common interest. In other 
countries journalists tend to abide by their codes precisely because they don't 
want to be regulated by any outside force, which may not understand the finer 
points of their profession and may represent opposing interests. 

• If the CEC challenged the media to abide by their own rules, it would be 
doing the media a service. The media really has only two options: self
destruction, if the excesses of the parliamentary campaign are repeated, or self
regulation. 

m. Inappropriate Political and Economic ~ Used by State (and Regional) 
Infrastructure 

The Duma Election Law is explicit in prohibiting the use of official influence on the outcome 
of the elections - Article 1 states that "No one shall exert any influence on a citizen of the 
Russian Federation in order to compel himlher to participate or not to participate in the 
election in a free expression of a citizen's will." The Law also includes several provisions 
that forbid the use of state power or the use of position to influence voting. 

Throughout the period of the pre-election campaign for seats in the State Duma, undue 
influence by federal and regional political authorities - and by other institutions, such as state 
ministries, powerful enterprises and military leaders - was a pervasive problem. Influence 
on the campaign process most often included pressure on local and regional election 
commissions, courts, political party structures, and mass media, with the aim of restricting 
the effectiveness of political opponents or influencing public opinion (examples of these 
efforts are covered above under the topic of Registration of Candidates and the Use of Mass 
Media - other areas in which political influence is used to effect the election process). 

Russian and Western media have reported numerous instances of official influence on 
regional campaigns. A few examples include: 
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• In Bashkortostan, President and OVR member Murtaza Rakhimov banned a 
November broadcast of Sergei Dorenko's ORT program, which was harshly 
critical of Yuri Luzhkov and other OVR leaders. In December, local police 
received orders to confiscate campaign literature from candidates not supported 
by the republic's authorities, and various materials from the KPRF and the local 
Rus political association were seized. Republican authorities claimed that the 
seizures were in conjunction with the "Whirlwind" anti-terrorist operation in 
effect since the August-September bombings in Moscow and Dagestan, but they 
were an obvious attempt to mute opposition voices. 

• Not all lower level election commissions acted in an independent and 
transparent manner during the election process. While hard evidence of 
administrative pressure is not proven, the fact that the SECs of Moscow City and 
Moscow Oblast, Bashkotarstan, and Krasnodar had the most complaints with 
regards to registration of candidates (40 in total) is indicative of the selective 
nature in the way the SECs accomplished their work. More than half of these 
complaints were overturned by the CEC. 

• The SEC of Kalmykia sought to overturn the will of the people by 
disqualifying an elected State Duma Deputy for District 14. Ms. Burataeva, a 
well-known TV anchorwoman was elected, even beating Yuri Luzhkov's wife, 
who was running in the same district. Ms. Burataeva is also an opponent of 
Kirsan llumginov, President of Kalmykia. The decision of the SEC rested 
mainly on technicalities - such as her presentation of the documents required for 
her to assume office one day later than the deadline. Her appeal of the SEC 
decision to the CEC was ruled positively on February 4, and she is now a State 
Duma deputy. 

Many of the infractions of electoral law from the part of administrative and executive 
authorities stem from a combination of lack of legal clarity and proper financial 
independence from local regimes. This is not an unusual situation, and methods to combat 
corruption and local influences can be addressed through the use of mass media, investigative 
authority, and consistent decisions in such cases. For more details on corrupting influences 
in the electoral process, refer to Corruption in Politics by Professor Michael Pinto
Dushinsky, which was published by IFESlRussia in 1999. 

In addition, the abuse of power to influence Russian elections occurs due to the enormous 
state infrastructure that was left in the wake of the collapse of the Communist system, the 
existence of an underdeveloped mass media that is not prepared to play its traditional role as 
the 4th Estate, the lack of private watchdog organizations, and the peCUliarities of regional 
political situations. 

I For consideration 

Public awareness of the influence on the part of government authorities 
contributes to the cynicism of the entire electoral process. On Election Day, the 
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IV. 

conduct of the elections could be a model of the democratic process, but public 
confidence in the election results is lessened due to it being common knowledge -
that the authorities have manipulated the process during the pre-election period to 
ensure certain outcomes. 

After a review and analysis of election-related activities on the part of local, 
regional and federal authorities, it should be determined whether the following 
actions need to be taken: 

• Providing sufficient oversight of governmental entities, possibly including the 
establishment of a CEC department specifically to deal with federal and regional 
electoral law enforcement, in coordination with sub-level commissions. 

• Increasing the mass media's capacity to assess and report government 
accountability. Russian mass media outlets need better training in investigative 
journalism and its role in government accountability. Moreover, laws or 
regulations seeking to improve media independence may need to be instituted. 

• Promoting private, non-profit watchdog organizations to be independent 
forces for civic advocacy and government oversight. 

Lack of Clarity with Regard to Campaign Finance and Disclosure 

Regulation and disclosure of campaign finance activity of candidates and electoral 
associations is far more clearly developed than ever before in the 1999 Duma Election Law 
and in new regulations adopted by the Central Election Commission in preparation for the 
State Duma election. In principle, Russian elections are conducted under a relatively 
sophisticated campaign finance regulatory and disclosure regime. 

As practiced in the 1999 Duma elections, however, the political finance system was not 
widely respected and failed to facilitate monitoring of campaign funds by political 
participants, civil society or the public. As with many aspects of the election law and 
regulations, these provisions' function was widely viewed as purely for legal enforcement 
against violations. IFES acknowledges that the election commissions were extremely 
overextended and short of resources and that the time frame for proper review was short. 
Thus, as cited in an earlier section of this report, enforcement by election commissions was 
spotty, and oftentimes arbitrary, unfair and biased, resulting in some candidates' and parties' 
registrations either denied or subsequently cancelled in a seemingly capricious or politically 
motivated manner. 

These first reports tended to set a tone lacking respect for or confidence in financial 
disclosure as a monitoring mechanism, particularly since it was obvious that many candidates 
had hidden assets and income from election reporting (necessitated, presumably, by their 
other reports to taxing authorities). 

The obvious inaccuracy on the required pre-election reports of electoral associations and 
candidates combined with a general lack of appreciation within Russian society, especially 
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journalists, for the idea of campaign finance disclosure as a separate value in elections 
resulted in the issue of campaign finance playing an insignificant role in the elections (apart 
from the enforcement cases already mentioned). 

I FOI'consideration 

The primary reasons for campaign finance disclosure are to provide as much 
information as possible to the voters about the candidates they will be considering 
as they cast their ballots and to ensure that all candidates are following the rules 
equally. Thus, it is vitally important that the information be complete and 
disclosed to the public for easy access as soon as possible. 

After reviewing and comparing the reasons for the disqualification of candidates 
by the CEC and the DEC's, a determination should be made to implement one or 
more of the following actions: 

• Disclosing candidate information submitted on nomination papers, including 
financial disclosures, within 48 hours after registration has been confirmed. 

• Changing the penalties for non-disclosure or false disclosure of personal 
andlor campaign finances from only disqualification of candidacy ("life or death") 
to a range of penalties from modest monetary fines for minor breaches to heavier 
fines for more serious infractions to disqualification for major violations. 

• Providing financial disclosure information to the general public in a user
friendly format, through which automated searches could be conducted, at a 
minimum, by name, donor, candidate, region and electoral association. 

• Significantly raising the ceiling for campaign finance expenditures as it is 
currently so low (candidates could not spend more than $65,000 and political 
association or blocs could not spend more than $1,700,000 for their party lists) 
that it acts as an encouragement for political associations and candidates to pursue 
other and technically illegal means of financing their campaigns. 

For more details on lFES' recommendations on Campaign Finance issues, see the lFES 
Compilation of Campaign Finance Materials and Recommendations (1999), which details 
concerns, issues, and options for lawmakers. 

Section II: Election Day Concerns 

On Election Day, lFES assessed election procedures in eight locations within Russia: 
Moscow City and Oblast, Tver, Tatarstan, Omsk, Kaliningrad, Yekaterinburg, and 
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Volgograd. While IFES overall perception of election officials and the election process was 
positive (especially the professionalism of election officials, the sense of pride they exhibited 
in their efforts and the importance they placed on carrying out their functions in a proper and 
fair manner), IFES assessment teams reported irregularities ranging from removal of ballots 
from polling sites by voters to family voting to discrepancies in the vote count in several 
locations. 

This section concentrates on weaknesses and violations of electoral norms. However, IFES 
contends that, on the whole, these were minor infractions and conduct with significant 
fraudulent intent was not observed. Given the vast numbers of people involved in the 
conduct of elections, innocent mistakes will be made during the course of an election. For 
election commissioners at all levels, the importance is to minimize the mistakes and ensure 
that that they are not of a magnitude that would call for invalidation of results. Possible areas 
in which those with less than noble intentions can exploit weaknesses in the election process 
that can impact election results need to be reviewed, and, if necessary, tightened to preclude 
these possibilities. 

One overarching concern that IFES noted throughout its election assessment effort was the 
lack of standardization in the administration of elections throughout the country and an 
uncertainty on the part of election administrators as to proper procedures and conduct. IFES' 
findings with regard to Election Day irregularities follow below. 

V. The Ballot 

The CEC is responsible for the accountability and protection of ballots for the Duma 
election. Most ballots for both single-mandate districts and for proportional party lists are 
printed at the SEC level. After ballots have been printed and handed over to the TECs, all 
rejected and surplus ballots are destroyed. A record is drawn up by the printing house and 
signed by all election commission members present to certify that all surplus ballots have 
been destroyed. A ballot transfer document is drawn up between the SEC and the TEC in the 
presence of the DEC indicating the number of ballots to be transferred and the time of 
transfer. Ballots are transferred to the PEC no later than four days prior to the election. For a 
ballot to be certified, two members of the PEC are required to sign all ballots and place the 
election commission's seal in the upper right of the ballot. 

At 100% of the polling station IFES visited before and on Election Day, our representatives 
observed, and election commissioners confirmed, that all ballots were pre-stamped with the 
precinct seal and signed by two PEC members (this is a legal practice). As cited in IFES' 
Pre-Election Technical Assessment Report for the 1999 Duma election, this practice is 
troublesome, because the ballots, once signed and stamped, are valid. While, in most 
instances, the signed and stamped ballots were locked safely until election day, IFES 
representatives noted that on election day ballots were easily accessible at many polling 
stations during voting and even during the vote count. These are valid ballots, and with 
accessibility, unscrupulous persons could take enough ballots, mark them, and put them in 
the ballot box and impact the results of the election for that polling station. If the same 
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tactics are used in enough polling stations, the results could sway local, district and even 
federal elections. 

IFES did note that efforts were made to improve the quality of the ballots by allowing each 
Subject to print it in various forms, either with or without color, or with or without 
microprinting. This is an improvement in itself that follows previous IFES 
recommendations. The copying of ballots, as it occurred in the Karacheavo-Cherkassia 
Republic, for example, is made much more difficult simply by adding color to the ballot. 

Another issue worth noting is the sizing of and spacing on the ballot that is issued. Had the 
Supreme Court decided to allow for both LDPR and the Zhirinovsky Bloc to be on the ballot 
on election day, one can only begin to imagine the legal issues and the administrative 
nightmare of having to add a party on the proportional ballot when there was no space on the 
ballot for such an addition. In cases of uncertainty, printing the ballot with additional space 
when it's obvious some candidacies are pending resolution, may be worth the expense. 

I For consideration 

The integrity of the ballot is sacrosanct. Every effort must be made to ensure that 
only official valid ballots are used in the election. Moreover, only ballots cast by 
eligible voters should be counted. After a review of current practices, a 
determination might be made regarding the following strategies: 

• The paper used in ballot printing allows for fraudulent duplication due to the 
absence of any specifications in the law concerning paper qUality. Article 71 of 
the Duma Elections Law expressly states that ballots cannot be numbered and that 
the printing should be in black and white. These specifications limit what can be 
done to prevent duplication of ballot papers. The use of watermark paper would 
reduce the risk of fraud but watermarked paper is rather expensive. What could 
be used instead is micro printing. Realizing that ballots are printed throughout the 
Russian Federation, the CEC could encourage all SECs to use micro printing 
where it is available. This would not cover the entire Russian Federation but 
could be used in all the large population centers accounting for a high percentage 
of voters. In addition, while uniformity of the ballot is important, the non
availability of micro printing in one area of the country would most likely not be 
noticed by voters on election day. Micro prints are generally not visible to the 
untrained eye. 

• Special packaging of ballots or binding with rubber glue would also provide 
officials with better control. Special packaging in groups of 100 or 500 ballots 
would provide a more accurate and easier count when verifying the number of 
ballots during transfers. Also, on polling day the members of the PEC would 
have a better control on the number of uncertified ballots. 
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• A transfer record for each point of ballot transfer from the printing 
organization to the TEC down to the PEC should show two signatures of the 
persons receiving the ballots, an exact count and verification of the number of 
ballots received and the time the transfer took place. The law does not mention 
that signatures should be put on the transfer record. However, the CEC requires 
that all transfer records be signed by three persons. Appropriate security 
personnel should be involved during all phases of ballot transport and storage. 

• Modify the practice of PEC members stamping the PEC seal and signing all 
the ballots prior to Election Day. Instead, stamp the PEC seal and have only one 
PEC member signature on each ballot prior to Election Day. Only when a ballot 
is to be issued to an eligible voter should a PEC member add the second required 
signature, making the ballot valid. 

• If significant doubt exits regarding the number of candidates to be listed on 
the ballot due to the intricacies of the registration process (e.g. when cases are 
pending in the Supreme Court), the CEC may have to establish a ballot which 
allows for a candidate to be added to the ballot at the last minute. The preferred 
method for this is to have a stamp or a sticker that can be added, although such 
solutions are only favored in extreme cases. For example, in the South African 
Presidential elections of April 1994, M'Buthelezi was reinstated as a candidate 
only three weeks before the election. His followers did not cause additional civil 
disturbances, as they were satisfied with the addition of the candidate with a 
sticker at the bottom of the ballot. In this case, the Independent Election 
Commission had printed a longer ballot with extra space in response to the 
situation. 

VI. The Voter List 

The provision in current election laws allowing voters to be added to the voter list prior to 
and on Election Day is very helpful toward the enfranchisement of all eligible voters. 
However, in IFES' assessment of election commissions in six regions, we noted the difficulty 
of producing accurate voter lists at the polling stations due to the increased mobility of 
Russians. In addition, the commissioners working with the voter lists that have been 
compiled by local authorities are changing, and the new commissioners may not be properly 
trained to do a thorough and accurate job. 

Most voters presented their passport for voting, but IFES observed a variety of other 
documents presented to precinct election commissioners, who appeared at times to make 
arbitrary decisions regarding the eligibility of these people to vote. In numerous polling 
stations the voter list had been detached into separate sheets. At one polling station, one page 
of the voter list was given to a voter, who then took it and left for 10-15 minutes before 
returning to the polling station. The person was then allowed to vote. There were several 
cases in which the IFES teams were not allowed to look at the voter list. More often, 
however, IFES' teams were allowed to look at the voter list, but it was sometimes difficult to 
understand the meaning of notations used from polling station to polling station. 
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I For consideration j 

The purpose of the voter list is to ensure that eligible voters are the only ones who 
vote in an election. A determination of any shortcomings in the preparation and 
use of the voter list might be made, and the following actions contemplated: 

• Create a national computerized voter registry to update the voter list at each 
polling station and ensure that a voter is not on more than one voter list. 

• Revise the procedures for compiling the voter list to take into account the fact 
more and more Russians are moving and moving more often. 

• bnprove the training for election commissioners so that they will be more 
effective in confirming the information on the voter list, which has been compiled 
by local authorities. 

• Increase the ease in which voters who have moved can be added to the 
appropriate voter list and deleted from other voter lists. 

VII. Conduct at the Polls 

In general, the conduct of the polls was adequate. One outstanding feature that Western 
democracies could emulate is the pride election commissioners have in being chosen for their 
roles. They are formally dressed, and they have made real efforts to make their polling 
stations attractive and pleasant for voters. At one polling station, the PEC handed out books 
to all first-time, 18-year-old voters. This was an excellent gesture to welcome and 
congratulate new voters, and to provide a positive experience for first-time voters. In 
addition, the PECs obviously tried very hard to conduct the election at their polling station in 
accordance with the laws, directives, manuals and instructions that they received. Voters, 
too, took voting as a serious responsibility. 

1. Local Authorities in the Election Process 

Local authorities were pleasant when things were going as expected, but became intimidating 
when the unexpected occurred. At two polling stations IFES representatives entered, the 
PEC members became nervous as they reviewed the international observer identification 
cards. They made a point of introducing the local authorities who were present, and 
responding to questions within their hearing range. At these same polling stations, the local 
authorities tried very hard to leam the day's itineraries for IFES representatives,3 and failing 
to gain this information, had the police follow them after they left their respective polling 
stations. 

3 IFES representatives did not have set itineraries. Geographical regions were selected, and then, for the 
entire day, polling stations were chosen randomly within and near the selected regions. 
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At one Territorial Election Commission the local authorities were obviously in control. In 
fact, one of them proudly announced that he had personally trained all the PEC members ill 
the territory, and therefore knew that all the procedures would be followed properly. The 
TEC Chairman consulted with this person regularly during two separate periods when IFES 
representatives were in. attendance. 

I For Consideration 

Interference on the part of governmental authorities, political parties or other entities 
must be prohibited in democratic elections. Voters observing the control and 
intimidation of the election commissioners by the local authorities may conclude that 
the election is not being conducted in a free and fair manner. Therefore, the role of 
government authorities in elections may need to be further clarified. 

• A review of the election laws and training election commissioners on the 
appropriate roles of local authorities may be needed. 

• In some situations, election commissioners may need additional assistance, in 
which case it might be logical to recruit from the government authorities. 
However, any such assistance should be clearly delineated with the election 
commissioners in charge, and government representatives subservient to the 
election commissioners. 

• The role of government representatives in the election process needs to be 
made clear to all voters and the public, so there can be no misunderstandings. 
Otherwise, the public may deem the election commissioners mere puppets of the 
authorities and the election a fraud. 

2. Observers and Transparency in the Election Process 

In almost all polling stations where IFES representatives were present, there were political 
association and candidate observers. The majority of these local observers were sitting in a 
row of chairs where, as much as possible, they did not obstruct election activities. At some 
polling stations, the observers were situated so they could see almost everything, but at 
others, they could see only a portion. On the whole, observers appeared passive, reading a 
book, napping, taking a cigarette break, and sitting without being alert. When asked why they 
were not more alert, they explained that they thought the elections were being conducted 
properly. They did not appear diligent in their assignments, so their ability to detect voter 
fraud is questionable. 

At times, especially after the polls were closed, PEC chairpersons, in addition to consulting 
with other PEC members or more often not consulting with them at all, would confer with 
observers on particular procedures or whether a particular ballot should be valid or invalid. 

I For Consideration 
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People must have confidence that elections are conducted freely and fairly, or they 
will not have faith in the process. The secrecy of the ballot is sacrosanct, and 
sufficient security measures need to be in place to prevent election fraud. Within that 
context, the election process needs to be as transparent as possible. Toward that end, 
the following steps might be implemented: 

• Create a voter education program to inform voters and the general public 
about all aspects of the election. Invite them to observe each step. 

• In the training program for election commissioners, include a section on 
common methods of voter fraud and how to prevent and detect them. 

• Revise the training program for election commissioners so they are more 
cognizant of the "dos" and "don'ts" of observers (e.g. they should not consult 
with observers about questionable ballots.) 

• Encourage candidates and political parties to better train their observers to be 
more alert and effective. 

3. Conflicts between Federal and Local Election Laws 

Election Commissioners from SEC's to PEC's complained about the difficulty they had 
when federal and local election laws were in conflict. One Subject Election Commission 
Chairman stated that they had to decide which law applied on a case by case basis. At the 
PEC level, the commissioners generally chose to follow local laws. For example, when IFES 
representatives asked to accompany the mobile ballot box at a couple of polling stations, the 
teams were told they could not, because according to the local election laws, permission from 
the TEC had to be obtained at least the day before the election. At one polling station, IFES 
representatives were told they could not stay after the polls were closed, because, according 
to local election laws, they did not register in advance. 

In a few cases, after consulting with the laws, election manuals, and other available 
documents, rather than clarifying the situation, the election commissioners became more 
confused. This was especially true in trying to determine how to complete the protocols. In 
the end, the one law or directive that was the most understandable andlor easiest to 
implement was usually the one chosen. 

I For Consideration 

Essential to the proper conduct of elections are laws that do not conflict and are 
written clearly, so there can be no misinterpretation leading to their misapplication. 
Manuals and training curricula must be based on these laws, being careful not to go 
beyond the laws. To clarify current confusion, the following steps may be helpful: 

• Modify training of election commissioners to make it clear that where there 
are conflicts, federal laws and directives take precedence over local laws and 
directives. 
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• Improve written instructions, election manuals and other documents to make 
them easier for election commissioners to understand. For example, this could be
made by having a separate booklet for election day activities and for vote count 
and transmittal, with each training manual containing: an index, graphics, flow 
charts of decisions, a "Basic Q & A" section, simple and direct language, phone 
numbers and guidance as to where to get help, a "What if' case study of real 
examples (e.g., what if the person has no ID and wants to vote), as well as a 
feedback form to be completed by the user and compiled after the election process 
for future improvements. 

4. Polling Station Size and Voting Booths 

In every region IFES assessed, there were polling stations that were too small to 
accommodate the voters in that precinct. Voters were very patient, waiting as long as two 
hours in and around the polling station, to sign in and get their ballots. Having received their 
ballots, however, voters were sometimes no longer willing to wait to vote. Oftentimes, there 
were insufficient voting booths even in large polling stations. These conditions fostered 
more than one person in a voting booth as well as many voters using tables, ledges, and 
anything else they could to mark their ballots. Insufficient voting booths also encouraged the 
return of family and group voting, and consultations with relatives, friends, party 
representatives and/or others prior to voters marking their ballots. In fact, voting in the open 
and in groups, in many places appeared to be the norm. 

5. 

I For consideration 

The combination of crowded conditions and voters voting openly rather than in the 
secrecy of voting booths provide opportunities for unfair influence on voters, negative 
experiences for voters, a callous view of elections, and, even worse, public lack of 
confidence in the results of the election. An analysis may be needed to determine 
means to improve these conditions, such as: 

• Finding larger spaces for polling stations. 

• Re-drawing the precinct lines to increase the number of precincts, and thus 
increasing the number of polling stations. 

• Encouraging people to vote during non peak times, so there will be fewer 
people in the morning when the polling stations are the most crowded. 

• Increasing the number of voting booths, perhaps using smaller, lighter booths 
that are less expensive, take up less room, and are easier to assemble and 
disassemble. 

Voting Outside Assigned Polling Stations 

a) Mobile Ballot Box Voting 
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This particular aspect of the voting process was fraught with election violations, although it 
is not clear that these violations resulted in fraud. Certainly, the opportunity for fraud exists 
using this voting mechanism. In some cases, observers were not allowed to accompany the 
mobile ballot boxes. In others, political party observers were asked to take the place of one 
of the two PEC members required to accompany the mobile ballot boxes to voters. In almost 
every situation where IFES representatives accompanied mobile ballot boxes, there was no 
privacy for the voters when they voted. Granted, in many instances, the voters were elderly 
and could not read too well, and thus relied on the assistance of others to read and mark the 
ballots. The worst cases were those in which the voter, with the assistance of relatives, voted 
in front of everyone present - PEC members, local observers, and international observers. 

Of major concern were the relatively high number of requests for mobile voting in some 
polling stations - as much as II % of the number of voters on the voter list. In close 
elections, this percentage could tip the vote decisively.in one direction. 

For example, at one polling station with 1,410 voters, there were already 94 requests for 
mobile voting, and another 60 requests were anticipated based on the experience of previous 
elections. The probability that mobile ballots boxes could be brought to all 154 voters before 
8 p.m. is almost impossible. Between transportation, reviewing documents, completing 
forms, and marking ballots, it would take 30 to 40 hours for these 154 voters vote. With only 
two or three mobile ballot boxes and starting out after the long lines of voters had 
diminished, the PEC members could not get to every dwelling in time. Thus, if the records 
show that all of these ballots were cast, at least some of them would have had to be 
fraudulent. 

At one polling station with four mobile ballot boxes (note: the federal law only allows a 
polling station to have three ballot boxes), during one round of mobile voting, two of the 
mobile ballot boxes were accompanied by one PEC member and one observer. The PEC 
Chairman decided on this course, because the remaining PEC members were needed to assist 
with the large numbers of voters at the polling station. The alternatives would have been to 
either to not go to all the voters who requested mobile voting or to risk chaos at the polling 
station. 

I For consideration 

Mobile ballot box voting, carried over from Soviet days, certainly contributes to 
high voter participation. The effort to include homebound voters in elections is 
highly commendable. As currently practiced however, there is too much 
opportunity for voter fraud. After a review the procedures for mobile ballot box 
voting, needed changes may be identified, such as: 

• One possible change might be to have additional PEe members, whose only 
responsibility would be overseeing the mobile ballot box voting. 

• Another suggestion is that mobile voting conditions be more limited to ensure 
that only those needing the service receive it and limit the numbers of votes cast 
this way. 
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b) Absentee Voting Certificates 

PEC members appeared to be confused about their duties when presented with absentee 
voting certificates. Other than the inordinate amount of time it took, two of our IFES 
representatives who are Russian nationals had no difficulty getting their absentee voting 
certificates. Each of them went to a different polling station in the same Subject. Each of 
them was given a federal ballot and a single-mandate district ballot when they should have 
only received the federal ballot. Each of them challenged the ballots they received. One 
specifically stated that at his home polling station, he was informed that he would receive 
only the federal ballot. The other voter insisted that the election commissioner check with 
higher authorities. In both cases, the commissioners were definite that two ballots should be 
issued to voters with absentee voting certificates. Only ballots for lower election contests 
were not to be issued to them. In addition, the manner in which unused absentee voting 
certificates were handled was inconsistent. Some election commissioners ignored them, 
others counted them, yet others counted them and then invalidated them. 

iFor Consideration 

The inclusion of voters who are away from their precincts contributes toward the 
enfranchisement of all voters. Proper management of this process is essential as 
the opportunity for fraud is high. In deliberating the need for any changes, the 
following list might be referred to: 

• hnprove the instruction manuals and training programs so that election 
commissioners can more easily follow the laws for the issuance of the absentee 
voting certificates and the issuance of ballots to voters who present such 
certificates. 

• hnprove the instruction manuals and training programs for the accountability 
of the absentee voting certificates from the point where the commissions receive 
them through to their disposition at the end of Election Day. 

c) Voting Beyond the Borders of the Russian Federation 

IFES had representatives assess the election process for the Duma elections in 12 countries 
(Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikstan, Ukraine, Moldova, Romania, 
Yemen, Armenia, Georgia, and the United States). In the United States, six polling stations 
were assessed: Washington, D.C., Chicago, Houston, San Francisco, Cleveland, and New 
York. 

Overall, the elections outside the Russian Federation were conducted fairly well. Generally, 
one or more embassy or consulate official constituted the PEC along with Russian nationals 
living in the cities where the polling stations were located. There were a few places where 
the polling stations were too small, but none were chaotic or in disarray as was the case in 
some polling stations within the country. PEC members used their ingenuity in their 
attempts to provide every opportunity to voters. A restaurant was used as a polling station. 
Another polling station was at a hotel. Many PECs provided information about the election, 
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including the date, time, and place for voting to newspapers read by many Russians. 
However, better efforts could have been made to inform Russian voters (it was noted, for
example, that no sustained effort was made to inform Russians that were studying abroad of 
their voting rights) that were not in Russia on the day of the elections with regard to their 
voting rights and the procedures required to facilitate their vote. In all cases, people who 
presented valid passports were allowed to vote. Absentee voting certificates were not 
required. In one country, mobile ballot box voting was conducted in a city miles away. 

There were minor differences in the interpretation of election laws, since they had to rely on 
their readings of the election laws, directive, manuals and other documents from the CEC. 

The voters who were disenfranchised were those who were not within commuting distance of 
a polling station. 

6. 

IFor Consideration 

This is another laudable attempt to include all eligible voters in the election 
process. The number of Russians traveling abroad will probably increase, and 
thus procedures to allow them to vote may need to be amended. For example: 

• Provide better information to Russian voters who are abroad on the day of an 
election. 

Campaign Materials in Vicinity of Polling Stations 

At several polling stations, campaign materials were seen near or even in the polling stations 
(this practice was pervasive in areas where local authorities were supporting a specific party 
list). In one polling station, a seemingly innocuous calendar with a large "19"was hanging at 
the entrance. A closer examination revealed that, in fact, it was a campaign poster made to 
look like a calendar. The calendar/poster was for the political association that was #19 on the 
ballot. Such displays so near or in polling stations could have undue influence on how voters 
vote, as they are the last things voters see before getting their ballots. 

I For consideration 

For the same reason that campaigning the last 24 hours before election day is 
banned, campaign posters and other materials near and/or in polling stations may 
unfairly influence voters. Some thought might be given to making the ban more 
comprehensive. In that deliberation, the following might be included: 

• Within 24 hours of Election Day, remove all campaign materials within 100 
meters of each polling station. The PECs could perform this task, or under its 
supervision, the appropriate government department could be given this 
assignment. 
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• Another option is to inform the campaigns where the polling stations are 
located and require the campaigns to remove their own materials no later than 24 -
hours before Election Day. 

7. Ballot Count and Transmittal of Results 

Ballot counting becomes more and more complicated as the number of elections on a given 
Election Day increase. IFES representatives were at one polling station with five elections to 
count. Between the vote count and the completion of the protocols, precinct election 
commissioners did not leave until 6:30 a.m. It would have been considerably later if the 
ballots had been re-counted to verify the first vote counts of each election. In polling stations 
having seven elections to count, the commissioners did not complete their work until even 
later. 

At all polling stations where IFES was present at the poll closing, except for the PEC 
Chairman and Secretary, PEC members were involved with sorting the ballots. One or two 
PEC members counted the ballots, and one PEC member recorded the results. Each ballot 
was not shown to those present, nor was the vote cast announced to all observers as 
proscribed in the Law. Following these provisions would have likely doubled the amount of 
time needed to count the ballots. In most cases, observers were allowed to get close enough 
to the ballots so they could see for themselves how the ballots were marked and which stacks 
the ballots were being placed. IFES representatives at one polling station noted that in 
stacking the voted ballots for the party list for the State Duma election, there was not much 
difference between the two highest stacks. Yet, the election commissioners counting the 
ballots reported that there was a large difference between the top vote getter and the one 
coming in second. No one questioned this apparent discrepancy. 

In general, questionable ballots were set aside. IFES representatives did not observe any 
PEC voting as a group on the validity of these ballots. Instead, the PEC chairman, oftentimes 
consulting with observers and/or local authorities, would arbitrarily determine the validity of 
each questionable ballot. In comparing notes, IFES representatives present at polling stations 
found that the decisions made appeared to be arbitrary. 

Further complicating this entire process is the completion of the protocols. The protocols are 
difficult to fill out. There is also the additional stress caused by the need to have the numbers 
"match," or the entire protocol is rejected by the "SAS Vybory" computer vote counting 
system. PEC members, especially the chairmen and secretaries, made valiant attempts to 
complete the protocols properly, but they were tired from a long, stressful day and, in the 
end, some comers might have been cut to make sure that the numbers matched. 

I For Consideration 

Experience, worldwide, has shown that counting ballots by hand is inaccurate. 
Mistakes will be further compounded by the fatigue factor, a natural result of a 
long day trying to properly conduct an election. Asking 9 to 12 exhausted 
election commissioners to, in a timely manner, accurately count over 1,000 ballots 
at the end of a long day is asking a lot. Compound this difficulty with multiple 
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elections necessitating a concomitant increase in the number of ballots, as was the 
case in many jurisdictions during the Duma elections, and the task becomes near -
impossible. 

Accounting for all ballots issued is another key element in a democratic election. 
The completion of the protocols by the PECs is the means to accomplish this 
important task. As with ballot counting, protocols are filled in at the end of a very 
long day by the most fatigued PEC members, the Chairperson and Secretary. 
The protocols serve not only as the means to account for all ballots issued, but 
also the means to report the official vote count. PEC protocols are brought to 
their respective TECs, and the numbers are entered into the computer system. At 
the TEC level, the ballots are accounted for and vote counts transmitted using the 
"SAS Vybory" computer vote count system. 

A review of these essential elements of the election process, that is the 
reconciliation of the ballots and the vote count and their transmittal, would likely 
result in the identification of areas that need change or improvement. These could 
include the following factors: 

• Computerize of the vote count system. In the alternative, increase the number 
of people counting the ballots. 

• Separate the reporting documents for ballot reconciliation and vote count. 
One set of protocols should exist for the accounting of ballots and one set for the 
overall vote count. Note: if the vote count system is computerized, then the 
PECs would have no vote count protocols to complete. 

• For election night reporting, simplify the protocols for ballot accounting. 
Perhaps, the protocols should be done in a two-step process. The first step would 
be to report the number of valid ballots counted for each choice in each election. 
These numbers could be transmitted to the TEC immediately, where they would 
be entered into the "SAS Vybory" computer vote count system. The "SAS 
Vybory" system would need to be modified to accommodate this simplified two
step reporting process. The second step would be the complete reconciliation of 
the ballots issued to the PEC. 

• Improve the training for ballot counting and reconciliation of ballots issued. 

• Improve the instruction manuals and include clear step-by-step illustrations for 
ballot counting and ballot reconciliation. 

vm. Lack of Standardization 

From the registration of candidates to the transmittal of election results, IFES noted the lack 
of standardization of election procedures on the part of election commissioners. This was 
confinned in interviews with more than 100 individuals and organizations that IFES 
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conducted in the eight regions in which IFES carried out assessments. Earlier in this report, 
we cite the seemingly arbitrary manner in which candidates were disqualified, citizens 
without passports were determined to be eligible or ineligible to vote, and ballots with 
uncertain markings were deemed to be valid or invalid. The varying practices that were 
encountered certainly indicate a lack of standard training of election officials at their 
respective levels. As previously noted: election officials used different notations on the voter 
list to indicate voter status; some polling stations were well organized and orderly, while 
others appeared chaotic with election officials and voters not knowing what to do; many PEC 
officials did not know what to do when a voter wanted a second ballot because the voter's 
first ballot was damaged; and, the manner in which mobile ballot box voting was conducted 
differed from polling station to polling station. 

Lack of standardization was due, in part, to the following: 

• Differences between local and federal election laws. Most of the time, 
election commissioners at the SEC and lower levels chose to follow the local 
election laws. For example, some IFES representatives were informed by PEC 
chairmen that they could not accompany the mobile ballot box because they had 
not received prior permission as required by local election laws directly in 
contrast to federal election laws. 

• Difficulty understanding the laws and election manual when trying to make a 
decision in unusual situations. This was especially true when election 
commissioners were trying to complete the protocols. All the laws, manuals and 
other materials are only provided in the Russian language. For election 
commissioners whose first language is not Russian, the problem is compounded, 
even though the commissioners tried very hard to interpret them. 

I For Consideration 

In order to ensure a more effective and standardized administration of elections in 
Russia, the following suggestions should be considered: 

• The election manual published by the CEC and provided to all election 
commissions needs to be revised to make it easier for election commissioners to 
find the section they need. Perhaps, for the more difficult activities, large sheets 
with detailed instructions and graphic representations should be produced and 
distributed. 

• The election manual should be revised to make it easier for election 
commissioners to understand what they are supposed to do in different Election 
Day situations. Perhaps clearer writing and step-by-step illustrations would help. 

Section III: Summary and Recommendations 
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As stated previously, the State Duma elections were generally conducted in a positive 
manner. This is due in large part to the professionalism that the CEC members and their -
staffs have developed in the six years since democratic elections were instituted in Russia. 
This professionalism is beginning to manifest itself at the lower election commissions, which 
is an indication of the success the CEC is having in carrying out its oversight function of sub
level commissions. 

However, there remains a need for significant improvements in the elections process in 
Russia. For example, the "life or death" approach to penalties is still the main sanction 
mechanism used by election authorities and the courts. IFES has long argued that 
campaigning which represents a violation of election norms should result either in a 
warning, penalization or the cancellation (for major violations) of the registration of the 
candidate or party list. The only form of penalization for violations should not be 
complete exclusion as currently is the case. Another example of a significant 
improvement in elections processes that IFES has recommended is changing the legal 
necessity for having a minimum level of participation of voters for elections to be valid. 
There should be no legal minimum participation of voters for elections to be valid if they 
are held in a free and fair manner - it is the citizens' right to vote or not to vote. 

The purpose of this report is to provide the CEC with information that IFES believes will 
assist the Commission in making further improvements in the election process. Thus, the 
outstanding effort and solid performance of the election administration infrastructure in 
Russia are only briefly noted herein, while the areas identified as possibly needing 
improvement are highlighted. 

These findings have noted the solid progress the Central Election Commission has made 
in improving the conduct of elections in the Russian Federation. Indeed, legislative 
changes and a conscientious effort by the CEC to meet international standards have 
resulted in fewer problems than existed in past elections. In addition, this progress has 
instilled greater confidence by voters and the international community in the electoral 
process of the Russian Federation. However, this report does note many important areas 
where shortcomings exist and where significant improvements could be made to continue 
the progress that has been accomplished in recent years. Below is a summary table of 
IFES'recommendations. 

Pre-election Activities 
Many pre-election activities conducted in the Russian Federation were fraught with excessive abuse and 
illustrated a need for major improvement in the conduct of elections throughout Russia. 

Nomination and Registration of Candidates 
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A thorough review should be made of all the candidates who were nominated for the Duma election 
and those whose registration was rejected by election commissions. All complaints made by can-didates 
should be carefully scrutinized as well as any court action or decisions of higher level commissions 
regarding appeals of registration rejections. It should be determined if a pattern existed whereby 
certain political parties or movements had an unusual number of rejections, the rejections resulted in 
only one or two primary parties or movements left on the ballot, or if certain election commissions 
rejected an unusually high number of candidates. 

After such analysis, it should be determined whether the following actions need to be taken: 

Recommendations 

Changing the disclosure requirements in the law to lessen nomination/registration requirements or to 1 
provide more clarity for candidates and election commissions. 

Requiring the Central Election Commission to provide more specific rules and procedures regarding the 2 
eligibility for registration of candidates. 

Providing additional training of election commissions regarding the determination of eligibility for 3 
registration of candidates. 

Accelerating the appeal process for candidates whose registration has been rejected. 4 

Providingjor sanctions against election commissions who unduly deny a candidate's registration. 5 

Providing for sanctions against election commissions who ignore court and CEC decisions or act on them 6 
in an untimely manner. 

Mass Media Coverage 

That a journalist should provide information and analysis is hardly contestable in a democratic 
society. The only proviso is that the information is accurate and the analysis sound. The fact 
that there are unscrupulous journalists and that information can be manipulated (i.e. concealed 
advertising) does not to take away from the value of journalism as such. 

Findings Potential Problems Recommendations 

Manipulation and bias Public is not given fair, equal While journalists should be allowed to 

of the mass media. and accurate information continue to do their job without fear of 

Apparent abuse of needed to make informed retribution or sanctions, the CEe 

journalist practices. judgment on whom to support should make a serious appeal to the 

in election. mass media community to regulate 
their own activities. They should 
promote a code of ethics for all 
journalists. 

Together with non-governmental 
organizations. the CEC could hold 
seminars for the media to promote 
fairness in the coverage of the election 
campaign. 

Inappropriate Political and Economic Pressure by State and Regional 
Infrastructure 
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Public awareness of the influence on the part of government authorities contributes to the cynicism of 
the entire electoral process. On Election Day, the conduct of the elections could be a model of tlie 
democratic process, but public confidence in the election results may be zero, knowing how authorities 
have manipulated the process during the pre-election period to guarantee certain outcomes. 

After a review and analysis of election-related activities on the part of local, regional and federal 
authorities, it should be determined whether the following actions need to be taken: 

Recommendations 

Providing sufficient oversight of governmental entities, possibly including the establishment of a CEC 9 
department specifically to deal with federal and regional electoral law enforcement, in coordination with 
sub-level commissions. 

Clarifying the course of appeal for electoral violations between the commissions and the courts, and 10 
perhaps ensconce them within the relevant laws. 

Increasing the mass media's capacity to assess and repon government accountability. 11 

Russian mass media outlets need better training in investigative journalism and its role in government 12 
accountability. Moreover, laws or regulations seeking to improve media independence may need to be 
instituted. 

Promoting private, non-profit, non-governmental watchdog organizations to be independent forces for 13 
civic advocacy and government oversight. Laws governing non-profit status (including tax laws) might 
need to be set in place. 

Lack of Clarity with Regard to Campaign Finance and Disclosure 
The primary reasons for campaign finance disclosure are to provide as much information as possible to 
the voters about the candidates they will be considering as they .cast their ballotS and to ensure that.all 
candidates are following the rules equally. Thus, it is vitally important that the information be 
complete and disclosed to the public for easy access as soon as possible.' 

, , 

After reviewing and comparing the reasons for thedisqualifica:tion of candidates by theCECand the 
DEC's, a determination could be made to implement one or more of the following actions: . 

Findings Recommendations 

Information on candidates was disclosed Disclosing candidate information submitted on 14 
inconsistently or too late to adequately inform nomination papers, including financial disclosures, 

the voters. within 48 hours after registration has been 
confirmed. 

Public was confused by the information which Providing financial disclosure information to the 15 
was disclosed. general public in a user-friendly format, through 

which automated searches could be conducted, at a 
minimum, by name, donor, candidate, region and 
electoral association. 
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Candidates and associationslblocs appeared to Significantly raising rhe ceiling for campaign finance 16 
skirt the law in the amount of funds raised and expenditures as it is currently so low (candidates -
spent. could not spend more than $65,000 and political 

association or bloc could not spend more than 
$1,700,000 for their party lists) that it acts as an 
encouragement for political associations and 
candidates to pursue other and technically illegal 
means offinancing their campaign on the rails. 

Arbitrary methods of disqualification resulted Changing the penalties for non-disclosure of 17 
in a disparity within the Federation of who personal andlor campaign finances from only 

and who was not denied placement on the disqualification of candidacy to a range from modest 

baIlot. monetary fines for minor breaches to heavier fines 
JOT more serious infractions to disqualification for 
only major violations. 

Election Day 
The integrity of the ballot is sacrosanct. Every effort must be made to ensure that only official valid 
ballots are used in the election; that they are counted fairly and accurately; and that there is adequate 
transparency. A determination might be made regarding the foIlowing strategies. 

The Ballot 

The integrity of the ballot is sacrosanct. Every effort must be made to ensure that only official valid 
ballots are used in the election. Moreover, only ballots cast by eligible voters should be counted. After 
a review of current practices, a determination might be made regarding the foIlowing strategies: 

Findings Potential problems Recommendations 

BaIlot paper used did Ballots could be Use special paper and printing for the ballots, so 18 
not have any special produced and used that it would be impossible for fraudulent ballots 

markings or fraudulently. to be printed and used in elections. As an 

watermarks. alternative, the CEC could encourage the SEC to 
use micro-printing. where it is available. Micro-
prints are generally not visible 10 the untrained 
eye. 

Unused baIlot papers Opens up the Batch and number the ballots, and keep records 19 
not kept in any kind opportunity for misuse of the distribution of the ballots to each 

of numbered batch. and misappropriation of commission. Special packaging with rubber glue 

No record kept of baIlot papers. would also provide officials with better control. 

number of baIlot Packaging in groups of 100 or 500 ballots would 

papers issued to each 
provide a more accurate and easier count during 

election commission. 
transfers. 

Counting and The existence of pre- Final check of bulletins before balloting, placing 20 
stamping of bulletins stamped and signed of voter lists and ballots in safe should be seen by 

before election day bulletins leaves valid observers to insure integrity of process. Modify 

does not appear to be ballots available for the practice of PEC members stamping the PEC 

controlled. those with fraudulent seal and signing all the ballots prior to election 

intentions. 
day. Stamp rhe seal and one signature before 
election day; add the final signature when ballot 
issued. 

Not all packages with Opportunities for fraud All packages with ballots and documents should 21 
ballots were sealed and manipulation of be sealed before delivery to TEe. A transfer 
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and recorded before ballots. record for each point of ballot transfer from the I 
and after delivery. printing organization to the TEC down to the -

PEC should show two signatures of the persons 
receiving the ballots, an exact count and 
verification of the number of ballots received and 

I 
the time the transfer took place. 

Confusion over Not enough space on If significant doubt exits regarding the number of 22 
candidates being ballot to add name of candidates to be listed on the ballot due to the 

added to ballot at last candidate ordered on intricacies of the registration process (e.g., when 

minute. ballot at last minute. cases are pending in the supreme court), the CEC 
may have to establish a ballot which allows for a 

I 
I 

candidate to be added to the ballot at the last 
minute. The preferred method for this is to have a 
stamp or a sticker that can be added, although 
such solutions are only favored in extreme cases. I 
In the South African Presidential elections of 
April 1994, M'Buthelezi was reinstated as a 
candidate only three weeks before the election. I 
His followers did not cause additional civil 
disturbances, as they were satisfied with the 
addition of the candidate at the bottom of the 
ballot, with a sticker. In this case, the I 
Independent Election Commission had printed a 
longer ballot with extra space in response to the 
situation. I 

I 
I 

The Voter List I 
The purpose of the voterlist is ,toeusure that eligible. voters are theonlyones who vote in aIlelection. A 
deterrni~ation of any shortcomiilgsin theprel1afation and u~e of th~, voter list might be. ,!",de; and the. following 
actions contemplated: .' . ... • ,.: '," " "' •. I 

Findings Potential Problems Recommendations 

Voter lists are Due to the increased mobility Create a national computerized voter 23 
developed of voters throughout the registry to update the voter list at each 

inconsistently and not Federation, citizens can be polling station and ensure that a voter is 

coordinated between placed on voter lists several not on more than one voter list. Revise the 

the 89 subjects of the times in different areas and 
procedures for compiling the voter list to 

federation. subjects. 
take into account the fact that more and 
moTe Russians aTe moving and moving 
more often. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Dead voters and voters Allows greater opportunities Improve the training for election 24 
who have long moved for fraud. commissioners so that they will be more -

away are stilJ on voter effective in compiling the voter list. 

rolls in some PEes. Increase the manner in which voters who 
have moved can more easily be added to 
the appropriate voter list and deleted 
from other voter lisls. 

In some polling Manipulation of voter lists. List of voters should be joined together; 25 
stations, the list of books should be numbered. 

voters is not bound 
together. 

Conduct at the Polls 
Local Authorities in the Election Process 

Interference on the part of governmental authorities, political parties or other entities must be 
prohibited in democratic elections. Voters observing the control and intimidation of the election 
commissioners by the local authorities may conclude that the election is not being conducted in a free 
and fair manner. Therefore, the role of government authorities in elections may need to be further 
clarified. 

Recommendations 

A review of the election laws and the training of election commissioners on the appropriate role of local 26 
authorities may be needed. 

In some situations, election commissioners may need additional assistance, in which case it might be 27 
logical to recruit from the government authorities. However, any such assistance should be clearly 
delineated with the election commissioners in charge. and government representatives subservient to the 
election commissioners. 

The role of government representatives in the election process needs to be made clear to all voters and the 28 
public. so there can be no misunderstandings. Otherwise, the public may deem the election commissioners 
mere puppets of the authorities and the election a fraud. 

Conduct at the Polls 
Observers and Transparency In the Election Process 

People must have confidence that elections are conducted freely and fairly, or they will not have faith 
in the process. The secrecy of the ballot is sacrosanct, and sufficient security meaSures need to be in 
place to prevent election fraud. Within that context, the election process needs to be as transparent as 
possible. Toward that end, the following steps might be implemented: 

Recommendations 

Create a voter education program to inform voters and the general public about all aspects of the election. 29 
Invite them to observe each step. 

Encourage candidates and political panies to better train their observers to be more alen and effective. 30 

Conduct at the Polls 
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Conflicts between Federal and Local Election Laws 

Essential to the proper conduct of elections are laws that do not conflict and are written clearly, so there 
can be no misinterpretation leading to their misapplication. Manuals and training curricula must be 
based on these laws, being careful not to go beyond the laws. To clarify current confusion, the 
following steps may be helpful: 

Findings Recommendations 

Election Commissioners from SEC's to PEC' s Modify training of election commissioners to make it 31 
complained about the difficulty they had clear that where there are conflicts. federal laws and 

when federal and local election laws were in directives take precedence over local federal laws and 

conflict. One Subject Election Chairman directives. 

stated that they had to decide which law 
applied on a case by case basis. At the PEC 

Improve written instructions, election manuals and 32 level, the commissioners generally chose to 
follow local laws. 

other documents to make them easier for election 
commissioners to understand. For example, this could 
be made by having a separate booklet for election day 
activities and vote count & transmittal, including in 
each training manual: an index, graphics. flow charts 
of decisions. a rapid "Basic Q & A" section. simple 
and direct language. phone numbers and guidance as 
to where to get help, a "What if" case study of real 
examples (i.e. what if the person has no ID and wants 
to vote), as well as afeedbackform to be completed 
by the user and compiled after the election process for 
future improvements. 

Conduct at the Polls 
Polling Station Size and Voting Booths . 

The combination of crowded conditions and voters voting openly rather than in the secrecy of voting 
booths provide opportunities for unfair influence on voters, negative experiences for voters, a callous 
view of elections, and, even worse, puolic lack of confidence in the results of the election. An analysis 
may be needed to detennine means to improve these conditions, which would include the following: 

Findings Recommendations 

In every region IFES assessed, there were Finding larger spaces for polling stations. 33 
polling stations that were too small to 

L.-
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accommodate the voters in that precinct. Re-drawing the precinct lines to increase the number 34 
Voters were very patient, waiting as long as of precincts, and thus increasing the number of -
two hours in and around the polling station, to polling stations. 

sign in and get their ballots. Having received 
their ballots, however, voters were no longer 
willing to wait to vote. Oftentimes, there 
were insufficient voting booths even in large Increasing the number of voting booths, when 35 
polling stations. These conditions fostered necessary, using inexpensive smaller and lighter 

more than one person in a voting booth as booths. The Central Election Commission or the law 
should establish a formula for polling stations 

well as many voters using tables, ledges, and regarding how many booths should be available. If 
anything else they could to mark their ballots. there is just one ballot to be marked, then there should 
Insufficient voting booths also encouraged the be one booth for each 300 people on the voting rolls 
return of family and group voting, and at the polling station. With a 70% turnout, a polling 
consultations with relatives, friends, party station with 1000 voters would have 700 voters 
representatives and/or others prior to voters casting ballots or about one person per minute. 

marking their ballots. Assuming it took a voter ahout one to three minutes to 
mark one ballot, three booths should be adequate. It 
is recommended that the formula be/ow be used when 
deciding how many booths should be at a polling 
station 

Formula for determining. the number of voting booths needed at Plllling Stations 

# of ballots to be # of booths per # of voters # of booths for 1000 voters 
voted 

1 1 @ 300 voters 3 

2 1 @ 275 voters 3-4 

3 1 @ 250 voters 4 

4 1 @ 200 voters 5 

Conduct at the Polls 
. Mobile,. Absentee Certificate, and Beyond the Border Voting 

Findings Potential Problems Recommendations 

In our assessment, Opens up the Allow for a minimum of 4 PEe commissioners so 36 
Mobile Voting was opportunity for voter that there is at least two left at a polling station 

fraught with election fraud and when mobile voting takes place, or have additional 

violations. In some manipulation. When PEC members, whose only responsibility would be 

cases, observers were there is only one overseeing the mobile ballot box. 

not allowed to commission left to 
. Ih" .. ; ;1 
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accompany the mobile conduct voting, it Place more limitations on mobile voting to ensure 
ballot boxes. In others, allows great potential that only those needing the service receive it. -
political party for fraud. 
observers were asked to 
take the place of one of 
the two PEC members Allow immediate family member to take ballot to 

required to accompany immobilized voter and return ballot in sealed 

the mobile boxes to envelope after it has been voted. 

voters. 

PEC members appeared The inclusion of Improve the instruction rtUlnuals and training 

to be confused about voters who are away programs so that election commissioners can more 

their duties when from their precincts easily follow the laws for the issuance of the 

presented with absentee contributes toward the absentee voting cenijicates and the issuance of 

voting certificates. The enfranchisement of all ballots to voters who present such certificates. 

manner in which voters. Proper 
unused absentee voting management of this 
certificates were process is essential as Improve the instruction manuals and training 

handled was the opportunity for programs for the accountability of the absentee 

inconsistent. Some fraud is high. voting cenijicates from the point where the 

election commissioners commissions receive them through to their 

ignored them, others disposition at the end of Election Day. 

counted them, yet 
others counted then 
invalidated them. 

While voting abroad at Disenfranchisement of Encourage overseas embassies and consulates to 
embassies and voters. conduce greater public information campaigns to 

consulates was in/ann Russian citizens of their opportunity to vote 

laudable, there were overseas at designated sites. This can be 

still a significant accomplished though the mass media and by direct 

number of Russian 
mail. 

citizens who were 
disenfranchised due to 
the distance to the 
voting locations. 

Conduct at the Polls 
. ... . , .. Campaign Materials in Vicinity of Polling Stations ,. " ~ 

Findings Potential Problems Recommendations 

At several polling Such displays so near or in Within 24 hours of Election Day, remove all 
stations, campaign polling stations could have campaign materials within /00 meters of each 
materials were seen undue influence on how polling station. The PEes could peiform this task, 
near or even in the voters vote, as they are the or under its supervision. the appropriate 
polling stations (this last things voters see government department could be given this 
practice was pervasive before getting their ballots. assignment . 
. -
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in areas where local Another option is to inform the campaigns where 43 
authorities were the polling stations are located and require the -
supporting a specific campaigns to remove their own materials no later 
party list. than 24 hours before Election Day. 

-
Conduct at the Polls 

Counting Process and Transmittal of Results (Protocols) ii 

Findings Potential Problems Recommendations 

The counting process Mistakes that would lead Improve the instruction manuals and include clear 44 
varied greatly in the to an inaccurate vote step-by-step illustrations for ballot counting and 

polling stations count. Delay in ballot reconciliation. 

assessed. There did counting. Improve the training for ballot counting and 45 
not appear to be reconciliation of ballots issued. 
consistency in the 
method of counting Separate the reporting documents for ballot 46 
and the reconciliation reconciliation and vote count. One set of 

of ballot papers. protocols should exist for the accounting of ballots 
and one set for the overall vote count 

For election night reporting. simplify the protocols 47 
for ballot accounting. Perhaps. the protocols 
should be done in a two-step process. The first 
step would be to report the number of valid ballots 
counted for each choice in each election. These 
numbers could be transmitted to the TEe 
immediately. where they would be entered into the 
"SAS Vybory" computer vote count system. The 
"SAS Vybory" system would need to be modified 
to accommodate this simplified two- step reporting 
process. The second step would be the complete 
reconciliation of the ballots issued to the PEe. 

PECmembers Inaccurate count. Determine whether additional PEe members 48 
fatigued when could be added just to assist in the count (they 

counting ballots could also assist in the delivery of mobile boxes in 

allowing for greater the afternoon) 

mistakes and repeat 
of counting process. 

Ballots for one party Deliberate wrong The validation and counting of ballot stacia 49 
or one candidate checking or counting of should be done two times by two different 

check and counted by votes. commissioners 

one person. 

Decisions about Partisan decisions. Decisions on questionable ballots should be made 50 
whether ballots are in accordance with law by all voting members of 

valid or not were the commission. 

made by commission 
chairman after 
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consultation with 
observers. -
Not all PECs had Observers have no All PEes should have large protocols posted and 51 
large protocols opportunity to observe used. 

available. process step by step. 

Final protocol is Procedure could be used Results of counting should only be responsibility of 52 
reported by phone to by territorial election PEe. In case of differences (protocol not 

territorial election commission to advise balancing), territorial commission should be 

commission. PEC how to change obliged to report differences in a separate line. 

results. 

Some PECs issued This gives TEC Signing and stamping protocols in advance should 53 
two sets of protocols- opportunity to change be prohibited. 

official 3 copies of and replace protocols. 
protocols with 
signatures and 
stamps. 

Final PEC, TEC, Many commissions set Law should state that all cenified observers are to 54 
DEC, SEC results their own price for be given copies of results free of charge. 

could be presented to copies of protocols. 
observer by request 
(A 85.1 of Duma 
Law). Law does not 
indicate whether 
results should be 
given free of charge. 

Election Opens opportunity for There should be audit of results or selective 55 
Commissions fraud. recounting of ballots in the presence of observers. 

conduct no audit of 
election results. 

Lack of Standardization and Need for Training 
If there was one fmding ihatwas consistent in these findings,:it is ihat theie ne~ds to be improvements 
in training procedures and training.materials so that election commissioners, governmental bodies who 
provide assistance iii theelectiOlI,political party observers, and others can have a greater understanding 
of the law, procedures .and their role in the process, Lack of such training led to great inconsistency in 
the applicability of rnany~ects of the el~tion.codeand rules and o;onfusion. . 

Findings I Potential Problems I Recommendations 
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I Inconsistency in Arbitrary and Develop procedure for consistent training of 56 
training of election incomplete application election officials, at all levels. Such a program 

officials. Subject of election laws and could include improved training manuals 

Election Commissions procedures. complete with diagrams and graphic 

appear to use widely- illustrations of various aspects of election 

different methods to 
procedures. A training video which is watched 

conduct training 
by all those who serve as election 
commissioners al alilevels--including the 

procedures. Some 93,000 + polling stations --- would go a long 

I 
I 

election commissions. way to improve the training process throughout 
particularly district the Russian Federation. I 
election commissions. Creation of a training department within the 57 
had major problems Central Election Commission should be 
with the registration of considered to provide consistent training to 
candidates. election commissions at lower levels; monitor 

I 
the results of their training so they can modify 
their training efforts effectively and on a timely 
basis. I 

In some polling Confusion. delays and The election manual should be revised to make 58 
stations. PEC members . inconsistent it easier for election commissioners to find the 

had difficulty in interpretations of proper section they need. Diagrams. step-by-step 

understanding the laws procedures. instructions. a table of contents, and an index 

and election manuals would be very helpful. Manuals should be 

when trying to make a 
printed in a local language. if necessary. 

I 
I 

decision in unusual 
situations. They had 
trouble finding the 
section they needed. 

I 
Some PEC members 
whose first language is 
not Russian had 
problems understanding 
manual and 
instructions. I 
Some election officials Opens opportunity for In training manuals, include section on 59 
appeared to have little fraud. common methods of voter fraud and how to 

knowledge of what prevent and detect them. I 
I 

constitutes voter fraud. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Other Technical Considerations 

..• Findings Potential· Problems Recommendations 

Unless voter is Russian citizens not desiring to Development of a national 

registered as living register with local authorities is computerized voter registry. 

somewhere denied ability to vote 
("propiska"), citizen 
cannot vote. 

There appeared to be Candidates attempting to Law fixing deadline for DEe to register 

no deadline for register until last day. candidate or deny registration. 

decisions regarding the 
registration of 
candidates. 

No information in Manipulation of voter lists, eEe and PEe should publish number 
media about number of creation of lists with phantom of voters, as law requires. 

registered voters, as voters. 
required by law. 

No information in Manipulation of absentee PEe should publish number of ballots 
media about number of certificates and ballots. printed and absentee cenificates. as 

ballots and absentee law requires. 

certificates issued and 
distributed, as required 
by law. 
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Appendix I: Polling Station Assessments: 

Volgograd 

1. Polling station A (poll opening). 7:15 a.m. -11:15 a.m. 
12 PEC commissioners present 
in every day life commissioners are workers and teachers 
Domestic observers present: LDPR (I); CPRF (2); Unity (2); 2 representatives from candidate 
Ischenko; I representative from cando Savenko 
Police present 
3 voters in line at 8:00. First voter served at 8:00. 
4 privacy booths 
All ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped. Ballots kept in a safe. 
2180 voter on the original voter list 
Additions were made (absentee certificates taken; change of address, etc.) 
2095 voters on the revised list. 
In an event of an absentee certificates being issued the following notes were added to the voter list 
("special marks" column): I )Signature of the Commissioner who issued the absentee certificates; 2) 
Signature of the voter; 3)Number of the absentee certificate; 4) Date 
Voters not on the voter list but able to prove their right to vote there were allowed to cast their vote 
For voters not on the list a passport with the local authorities ("JK3K") stamp was required before the 
PEC would add them to the voter list and issue a ballot 

2. Polling station B (TEC). 11:30 a.m. -12:25 p.m. 
All ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Allempts at family voting 
Some voters placing someone else's ballots into the ballot box 
In case of a voter spoiling the ballot, the PEC filled out on appropriate protocol with 2 signatures and a 
stamp; cut left bollom comer of the spoiled ballot. Second ballot was issued to the voter. 
Some people tried to obtain ballots for other voters; not successful. 
On the average, 20 min. needed for a single voter to cast a ballot 
22 requests for portable ballot box 
Most voters live in the area surrounding the polling site and always vote here 
Some complained how long it takes to cast a ballot 

3. Polling station C. 12:40 p.m.-l :05 p.m. 
All ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Passport required to be shown in order to get a ballot 
Some people tried to obtain ballots for other voters; not successful 
On the average, 20 min. needed for a single voter to cast a ballot 
23 requests for mobile ballot boxes 
Exit polling showed that all voters generally think that everything is fine and have no complaints or 
suggestions 
Premises for voting are too small; hundreds of voters struggling to read and fill out their ballots 
Military voters very orderly, instructed by their superiors 
Problem with military !D's having no appro seal 
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4. Polling station D. 1:15 p.m. -1:30 p.m. 
Ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Some people tried to obtain ballots for other voters; not successful 
On the average. 3 min. needed for a single voter to cast a ballot 
16 requests for portable ballot box 
No spoiled ballots 
Orderly military detachments 

5. Polling station E. 1:35 p.m. 
Ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballot 
Attempts at family voting 
3 voters have not been allowed to vote (wrong election precinct) 
10 min. needed for each voter to cast a ballot 
25 requests for portable ballot box (+500 to military hospital) 

January 2000 

Mobile boxes not properly fixed (due to the large number of ballots in the hospital it was impossible to 
seal the box tightly and a large opening was left on top. making it easy to add or to remove a ballot) 

6. Polling station F. 2:40 p.rn. -3:15 p.m. 
Ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballot 
In case of a voter spoiling the ballot. the PEe filled out on appropriate protocol with 2 signatures and a 
stamp; cut left bottom corner of the spoiled ballot. Second ballot was issued to the voter. 
5-7 min. needed for a single voter to cast his/her ballot 
20 requests for mobile ballot box 
Polling site rating (I to 10): 2 

7. Polling station G. 3:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
Ballots signed and stamped a day before the election 
Attempts at family voting 
No spoiled ballots 
Voters received an advance notice on where and when to vote 
Polling site rating (I to 10): 3 

8. Polling station H. 3:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Ballots signed and stamped a day before the election 
Voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballot 
Attempts at family voting 
Some people tried to obtain ballots for other voters; not successful 
31 requests for mobile ballot box 
900 ballots in all 
Polling site rating (1 to 10): 3 

9. Polling station I. 4:30 p.m.-4:50 p.m. 
Ballots signed and stamped a day before the election 
Voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballot 
Attempts at family voting 
5 min. needed per voter to cast a ballot 
30 requests for mobile boxes (+ 4 for hospitals) 
Voters received an advance notice 
Polling site rating: 4 

10. Polling station J. 5 p.m.-5:15 p.m. 
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Ballots signed and stamped a day before the election 
Voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballot 
Attempts at family voting 
2 persons was not allowed to vote (wrong credentials; wrong election precinct) 
Attempts to obtain ballots for other voters (not successful) 
5 min. needed for single voter to cast a ballot 
35 requests for mobile box 
No opportunity to cover all applications for mobile box 
Chairperson not adequately familiar with procedures 

11. Polling station #K (poll closing and vote count). 7:00 p.m. - 6:55 a.m. 
I voter in line at 8:00 p.m. 
1647 voters on the voter list 
62 voters on the supplementary list 
Voting ended at 8:02 p.m. 
PEC voided the unused ballots by cutting the right bottom comers 
Unused ballots were stored outside the polling area in a safe 
# of unused ballots according to PEC count: 637 (S-M)+630 (FE) = 1267+ 2 (FE, spoiled) 
Ballot boxes unsealed in the presence of all commissioners and observers 
PEC members appeared to know the procedures 
The polling place appeared orderly 
Apparently, the PEC members knew how to count votes and complete the protocols 
Observers were able to stand close enough to see 
The PEC used stacking while counting the ballots 
1669 (FE)= 1676(S-M) ballots were cast 
Ballots had PEC seal and 2 signatures on them 
28(FE)+17(S-M) invalid ballots 
Ballots containing no marks, more than one mark were declared invalid 
The protocols were completed by the PEC secretary (by pen) 
Everyone present was given a chance to record results from the protocol 
Chairperson, Deputy-Chair and secretary delivered the protocols to the TEC (6:55 a.m.) 
The commissioners appeared to know the procedures but they dido't pay any attencion to the clauses 
they considered insignificant 

Kazan 

1. Polling station A (poll opening), 7:35 a.m.-8:30 a.m. 
Precinct commission background: electrician, librarian, and receptionist. Chair - a man. Corrunissioners 
- young women. 
Observers: representing candidate from local administration (Communist); independent candidate (perhaps 
OVR) 
Polling site: two very small rooms divided by voting booths. Police present. 
First voter served: 8:05. Voters in line at 8:00: 12. 
Ballots stored in safe boxes. # of ballots: 14142 (RF) 1432(TR). Voters on original voter list: 1414 
Voters were added to the list on the basis of propiska stamp, going door to door to verify list. For voters 
who had requested absentee certificates a note saying "absentee certificate issued" was added to the voter 
list. 

2. Polling station B. 12:00 p.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Passports required to be shown in order to vote. 
Several observers representing CPRF, candidates from local administration and Tatarstan- New Century 
Movement (supporting OVR) were present. All ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped before Election Day. 
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Police present. Persons without propis/W wouldn't be allowed to vote (never actually happened). Family 
voting was evident. Commissioners checked the ballots before they went into the box (in case of voting 
outside the polling station using the mobile ballot box). About 20 min. needed per one voter to vote. 
Voters were informed on when and where to vote by activists going from door to door. In the past the 
polling station used to be in a different, less convenient place, so voters think all is well now and have no 
complaints. 

3. Polling station C. 2:00 p.m.-2:40 p.m. 
Voters on voter list: 248. Requests for mobile boxes: 17 
Campaign materials (posters, leaflets) for OVR and local administration displayed at the entrance to a 
grocery store next door to the polling station. 
All ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped. Some voters tried to confer with each other prior to marking their 
ballot but the chairman interfered. There were no spoiled ballots. During voting outside the polling station 
two commissioners and two observers (Communist + local administration) were present; commissioners 
told the voter to mark her ballot in another room; family assisted. The polling site was always located in the 
same place so the voters had no trouble finding out where to vote, but invitations were delivered 
nevertheless. 

4. Polling station D. 3: 10 p.m.-3:20 p.rn. 
No early voting. No observers present. One request for absentee certificate (vote went to Kazan to have 
surgery). All ballots pre-stamped and pre-signed. No spoiled ballots.3 voters out of 153 total have applied 
to vote outside the polling station. By 15:00 all voters have already cast ballots; voting was over. In every 
day life the commissioners work on a local collective farm. 

5. Polling station E. 3:40 p.m. -4:30 p.m. 
All ballots pre-stamped. No spoiled ballots. Some voters managed to obtain ballots for other voters. PEC 
Chairman failed to give any explanation. # oCrequests Cor mobile boxes: 138 according to chair; 160 
according to observer from CPRF. "Activists" delivered invitations to all voters. The administration also 
appointed an "activist" to "help voters". She picked up ballots (without showing any ID) from a 
commissioner & gave them to another young woman (who apparently did not sign the ballots); the young 
woman went into a voting booth. The first woman explained that she gave ballots to her daughter and both 
she and the chairwoman said that it was irregular but excusable. 

6. Polling station F. 5:05 p.m. -5:40 p.m. 
All ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped since Oec.16. 
No spoiled ballots. 66 requests for portable ballot box. 
5-10 min. needed per one voter to vote. 
"Activists" delivered invitations to all voters. 

7. Polling station G (poll closing and vote count). 7:20 p.m. -6:40 a.m. 
No voters in line at 20:00. 
Initially there were 1167 voters on the voter list; after corrections - 1156. 
49 voters on the supplementary list. 
Voting ended at 19:45. 
PEC voided the unused ballots by cutting the left bottom comer. 
Unused ballots were wrapped up and tied; no seal or signatures; later taken to TEC 
Number of unused ballots according to PEC count: #1-150; #2-144 (blue); #3-150; #4-150; #5-150 (+2 
spoiled; counted twice) 
Ballot boxes unsealed in the presence of all commissioners and observers 
PEC commissioners didn't appear to know the procedures all that well 
Ballots containing two or more marks; or no marks at all were invalidated 
After the counting, the ballots were not placed into sealed containers but were tied (not sealed) 
Protocols were completed by the chairman, the secretary and one commissioner 
There was no vote on invalidation procedure 
No vote on protocols 
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Large protocols posted on the wall were only partially filled 
Ballots weren't sealed after the counting 
Local administration head was present 
Counting and reconciling voter lists lasted for 2 hours 
No sample ballots were posted 
4 mobile boxes for 104 requests 

Yekaterinburg 

1. Polling station A. (local jail; opening). 8:30a.m. - 9:15 a.m. 
Election posters (information) of candidate for district & federal list 
Personal record # was required 
Ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 

January 2000 

The subject whether any voters weren't been allowed to vote was not defined. Voting was held by 
absentee certificates or personal applications. It was the votOr's personal choice whether to vote or not. 
2 min. needed for each voter to cast a ballot 
The polling site itself was mobile. 
Polling site rating: 2 (considering jail conditions) 

2. Polling station B (local jail). 9:15 a.m.-9:30 a.m. 
Information on the candidates posted 
Personal record # was required 
Ballots were pre-signed and pre-stamped 
2 min. needed for each voter to cast a ballot 
Observers were not permitted to talk to prisoners hence no exit polling 
Polling site rating: 2 

3. Polling station C. 11:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Information posters inside the polling site 
Passports required 
Ballots signed and" stamped a day before the election 
Some voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballots 
Attempts at family voting 
No spoiled ballots at the time when observers were present 
15 min. needed for a single person to cast a ballot 
15-20 requests for mobile ballot box 
Polling site rating: 6 (too crowded, messy) 
Exit polling showed that voters believed the election process at this site to be generally OK but time 
consuming (too many people; need to stand in line, etc.) Putting more voting booths would be very 
helpful. 

4. Polling station D. (Nizhny Tagil). 1 :30 p.m-2: 20 p.m. 
Information about the candidates posted inside 
Ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Some voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballots 
Attempts at family voting 
No spoiled ballots 
Observer failed to learn whether any voters have not been allowed to vote 
It's possible that some voters have not been allowed to vote because they didn't have their passports 
10 min. needed for each voter to cast a ballot 
10 requests for mobile ballot box 
Polling site rating: 3 
Exit polling showed that voters thought the lack of music made the polling site feel "like a cemetery". 
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5. Polling station E (N.Tagil). 2:50p.m. -3:20 p.m. 
Passport was required. In one case an international passport was shown. 
Ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Some voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballots 
Attempts at family voting 
No spoiled ballots 
4 min. needed for I voter to cast a ballot 
13 applications to vote outside the polling station 
Exit polling showed that voters found the music being too loud 

6. Polling station F. 5:30 p.m. - 6:05 p.m. 
Ballots were pre-signed and pre-stamped 
Passport was required 
Voters conferring with each other prior to marking their ballots 
Attempts at family voting 
No spoiled ballots 
3 min. needed for one voter to cast a ballot 
II requests for mobile ballot box 
Polling site rating: 5 

7. Polling station H&I. 6:10 p.m.-6:35 p.m. 
Information about candidates posted 
Passport required 
All ballots pre-signed and pre-stamped 
People entering booths in pairs 
Voters conferring with each other 
Family voting 
No spoiled ballots 
Some people tried to obtain ballots for other voters (not successful) 
5 min. needed for I voter to cast a ballot 
15-17 applications to vote outside the polling station 
Exit polling suggestions: voter list should be prepared more carefully 

8. Polling station J (poll closing and vote count). 7:30p.m.-3:30 a.m. 
No voters in line at 8:00 p.m. 
1804 voters on the voter list 
31 voters on the supplementary list 
Voting ended at 7:58 p.m. 
The PEe voided the unused ballots by cutting the left bottom corners 
Unused ballots were kept in a locked safe 
2293 unused ballots in all 
Ballot boxes unsealed in presence of all the conunissioners and observers 
PEe members appeared to know the procedures 
Polling site appeared orderly 
While counting. the PEe used tally for district ballots and stacking for the federal 

January 2000 

1628 valid ballots were cast at this polling station (all signed and stamped by the commissioners) 
I invalid ballot was cast 
After the counting the ballots were wrapped into paper 
The protocols were completed by PEe Secretary (in pencil) 
Protocols were temporarily brought to the TEe before being completed by pen at the polling site 
The Secretary of the PEe delivered the protocols to the TEe (at 1:30 a.m.) 
Poll closing rating: 2+ 
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Kaliningrad 

1. Polling Station A, Leningrad District (poll opening). 7:35 a.m.-8:48 a.m. 
10 Precinct Commissioner present (8 of which are teachers at the school) 
5 Domestic Observers present (I OVR, I KPRF, I Unity and 2 independent candidates) 
I policeman is present 
2354 voter on the original voter list as of 8:00 a.m. 
First voter served promptly at 8:00 a.m. 
4 voter were added to list and four were removed (these all were clearly marked) 
Seven absentee ballots were issued. Persons were crossed out of Voting List and this was signed by 
Chairman of PEC 
Unused ballots all had stamp and two signatures from PEC members (each member signed in different 
color) 
Voter not on the list, but able to prove their right to vote (absentee ballot or propiska), are allowed to 
vote with appropriate document (passport, military ID) 

2. Polling Station B, Girevni District. 9:07 a.m. - 9:35 a.m. 
10 13 voters on Voters List. They expected about 60% to vote 
Very slow when we arrived 
5 members of PEC (all teachers at the school) 
All ballots signed and sealed the day prior to voting and kept in safe overnight 
Two observers (1 OVR and I Unity) 
Average vote cast in a matter of minutes 
Two people applied for the mobile voting unit 
Polling site rating: 8 

Unusual Procedures 
family voting 
if ballot is spoiled, no second ballot is issued 

3. Polling Station C. 10:00 a.m. - 10:25 a.m. 
1966 voter on Voter List. Five added so far in the day based on documentation shown. 
12 members of PEC. A few did not seem to know anything about elections. 
All ballots signed and sealed the day prior to voting and kept in safe overnight. 
2 observers (I Unity and I independent candidate) 
No absentee ballots issues. Received 20 absentee ballots and voided all 20 
Average vote cast in a matter of minutes. 
No one has applied for the mobile voting unit 
Polling site rating: 2 

Unusual Procedures 
family voting 
voting outside of booth 
5-10 people in extended public voting booths 

4. Polling Station D. 10:25 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. 
2256 voters on Voter List 
8 members of PEC 
All ballots signed and sealed two days prior to voting and kept in safe. 
2 observers (I Unity and I independent candidate) 
9 absentee ballots issues. Received 20 absentee ballots. 6 voided and 5 provided to another PEC 
through an Act 
At 10:00 a.m., 83 voters had cast ballots 
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Average vote cast in a matter of minutes 
One voter turned away as came from work without proper documentation 
8 people applied for the mobile voting unit 
Polling site rating: 7 

Unusual Procedures (positive) . 

January 2000 

although in the same building as Polling Station 453, this was much better organized and 
had far fewer instances of "voting discussions" 

5. Polling Station E, Svetogrosk Region. 12:00 p.m. - 12:35 p.m. 
2300 voters on Voter List 
II members of PEC 
Very crowded and chaotic 
All ballots signed and sealed a day prior to voting and kept in safe 
5 observers (2 Unity, 2 KPRF and I OVR) 
3 absentee ballots issues 
Average vote cast in 10 minutes 
15 people applied for the mobile voting unit 
One voter wanted to vote for daughter and was not allowed 
A couple of voters not on voters list, but resident in the regions and legitimate voters, were upset to be 
put on additional voters list as if this were a stigma (or a possible means of "big brother" like control) 
Polling site rating: 5 

Unusual Procedures 
Did not seem to be reporting on a timely basis to the TEC - had no idea as to number of 
votes cast 
Chairman seemed uncomfortable when discussing absentee ballots 
Very poorly organized voting flow, with voting on tables outside the booth 

6. Polling Station F, Svetogrosk Region (military sanatorium). 12:45 p.m. - 1:30 
p.m. 

1160 voters on Voter List 
Many voters, but well organized flow 
All ballots signed and sealed a day prior to voting and kept in safe 
7 observers (2 Unity, 3 KPRF and 2 OVR) 
At 10:00 a.m., 60 voters had cast ballots 
Because this is a sanatorium (for rest), an unusual number of absentee voters, with ballots, cast votes 
(40). Absentee voters all asked to present proper documentation 
Average vote cast in a matter of minutes 
II people applied for the mobile voting unit 
Polling site rating: 9 

Unusual Procedures (positive and negative) 
attempted to make sure only 1 voter at a time went into voting booth, but were not always 
successful. 
commissioners were quite knowledgeable and explained voting procedures to each voter 
(in an efficient manner) - no ballots were spoiled and they were proud of this. 

7. Polling Station G, Primorskii region. 3:20 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
1850 Voters on the Voters List ("give or take a few" according to Precinct Chairman). 
II members of PEC 
1092 voters by 4:00 p.m. 
All ballots signed and sealed a day prior to voting and kept in safe 
4 observers (I Unity, I Yabloko and 2 independent candidates) 
16 people applied for the mobile box 
Followed mobile box to TB sanatorium for young men in the military. All had heir passports. Did not 
vote in separate room as planned because light bad in room. Voted out in open. Mobile box also 
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rol1awed for one house visit, where voter was assisted to the point of commission member filling in her 
choice on the ballot (due to her infirmity) 
Average vote cast in a matter of minutes 
Polling site rating: 7 

Unusual Procedures 
Unity poster in close proximity to polling station. Looks like feeble attempt made to 
remove it. 

8. Polling Station H, Leningradskii Region (Student Housing unit): 7:00 p.m. -
7:25 p.m. 

1392 Voters on the Voters List 
10 members of PEC 
At 6:00 p.m .. approximately 650 people had voted.; about 52% of voters expected 
All ballots signed (separate color for each of the signers) and sealed a day prior to voting and kept in 
safe 
7 observers (1 Unity, 2 OVR and I independent candidate - 3 had left) 
9 people applied for the mobile box 
They provided 16 absentee ballots of 24 issued. Remaining 8 absentee ballots destroyed 
They had seven voters with absentee ballots 
Because this is student housing, not all who come to vote are registered ("propiska"). They are not 
allowed to vote unless they received temporary registration. As discussed below, Russian passport is 
not enough 
Average vote cast in a matter of minutes 
Polling site rating: 8 

9. Polling Station I, Moscovskii Region (poll closing). 7:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
2704 Voters on the Voters List 
13 members of the PEC 910 of the 13 members are from the factory where PEC is located) 
6 observers (1 KPRF, I Unity and 4 independent candidates) 
At 6:00 p.m., 1485 people had voted 
4 people with absentee ballots voted here 
Voting ended at 8:00 p.m. promptly 
1595 total votes cast (21 Voters on supplemental list) 
Unused ballots stored on the commission table. They are counted separately and not destroyed for a 
long while 
Invalid ballots were decided upon unilaterally by the individual looking at the vote and distributing it 
to be piled 
Reasons for invalid ballots: mUltiple votes, no votes or crossed out one, several or all. 
The Secretary of the PEC filled out the protocols 
The protocols were filled out by pen. They took a significant amount of time to complete. 
the PEC was very inexperienced in filling out protocols and did not know how to do it. They needed 
to refer to CEC book many times 
Polling site rating: 8 

Unusual Practices 
10 of 13 ofPEC members were from factory of polling station - head offactory is a SMD 
candidate. Head offactory came in second at this polling station 9better than he did in 
Kaliningrad) 
During vote count, 4 members of PEC called out for whom the vote was cast and handed out the 
ballots. 
Unused ballots were not destroyed until well after the vote count started. 
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Appendix II: Official Protocols 

Sverdlovsk Oblast 

OmskOblast 

Kaliningrad Oblast 

Tatarstan Autonomous Republic 

January 2000 

Beyond the Border Protocols - Moldova, Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan and Tajikistan 
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BblliOPbI )l;EITYT A TOB rOCY)l;APCTBEHHOH )l;YMhI 
IDE)l;EPAJIhHOrO COIiPAHIDI POCCIIHCKOH IDE)l;EPAIIIIII TPEThErO C03hIBA 

19.11.eKa6pH 1999 rO.ll.a 

llPOTOKOJI N!! 1 
yqaCTKOBOU H36HpaTeJIbHOU KOMHCCHH 06 HTorax rOJIOCOBaHHH 

no HmKHeTarHJIbCKoMY O.ll.HOMaH.lI.aTHOMY H36HpaTeJIbHoMY OKPYry .N'g 164 

H3l>HP ATEJIhHblH )nIACTOK.N'g $1 b 
Uft&"O{b~Sj 0811., £-. Pxfrx-!JtW~ i /'U1. P~f/.4 

(a.zxpec ~:k H HJ6HpaTeJ1J.HoH KOMlfCCHH - HaHMCHOIWmc cy61>eJml POCCHHCICOH cJ)cnepauHH, paAOH, ropon. paIlOH B roPO.llc, nocenoK, ceno, ynHua. .110M) 

Y'IaCTKOBaH H36HpaTeJlbHaH KOMHCCHH Y C T a HOB H JI a : 

QHcno H36Hpanmeii, BKlIlotJeHHbIX B CUHCOK H36M- 1 J OJ{ PtyfU'v ~ ~~ paTeneH H3 MOMeHT OKOH'l3HHJI ronOCOBa~HJt H 06-

JI3,llaIOlUHX 3KTHBHblM ".36Hp3TeJIbHhIM npaBoN B 0 
~;?e-O.l1HOMaH)laTHOM H36HPaTeJlbHOM OKPvre 

1{Hcno H36HparenLHbIX 6lOMeTeHeii, nOJI)"IeHHLIX to 0 /JU ytl3CTKOBOH H36HpaTenLHoH KOMHccHeH 0 ~ 
qHCJlO H36HpaTeJlbHblX 61OJIJIeTeHeH, BbUl3HHLIX 

0 0 0 0 .l10CPO'lHO nporoJIOCOBaBIlIHM m6HpaTeJll!M 

qHeJl? nor~me~H~ H36HpaTem.HbIx 610JIJIeTeHeH 

1'114 'f ~~ ~C? tk?f;-ot 
• 

qHCJlO m6HpaTeJIbHblX 6lOJIJIeTeHeii, BbUl,3HHLIX 

0 ~ { g /JPu.UUU7T -I~-H36HpaTemtM Ha H36HpaTeJIbHOM yqacTKe B .l1eHb 

rOJIOCOB3HHJI 

qHCJIO H36HpaTeJlbHhlX 6ronJIeTeHCii, Bbl,ll3.HHLIX () Db C ~~tuP H36HpaTemlM, nporonocoS3SWHM BHe nOMell{eHHJI Juab 
JlIDI ronocOBaHHJI 

lJ.HC~O H36HpaTeJIhHLIX 61OJIJIeTeHeH, cOnep)f(aII{HX-

0 D 3 ~1 ~¥~ CJI B nepeHOCHLIX JlIllHKax .llJUI ronOCOBaHIDI f-tt.U7, 

qHCJIO H36HpaTeJIbHblX 61OJIJIeTeHeii, cO.l1eplKallIHX- OP {g ~kt::Jt'V-CJI B CTalUfoHapHhIX HIllHKax ,nIDI ronocoBaHHJI 

qHCJIO .l1eiiCTBHTeJIbHblX H36HpaTeJIbHhlX 6lOJIJIeTe- 0 f -f ~ ~~6::a..b HeH 

06mee lfHcno He.lleHCTBHTeJIhHhIX H36HpaTeJIbHhlX 0 0 S g OIf,tu~ t:f o.-n. 610JIJIereHeii ~ 

qHCJIO m6HpaTeJlbHbIX 61OJIJIereHeii, npmHaHHhlX 0 0 0 0 He.l1eiiCTBHTeJlbHbIMH Ha OCHOBa/IIIH II)'HKTll 14 CTaTbH '.-
77 <l>e.l1epaJIbHoro 3aKOHa «0 BbJ60pax .l1enyraTOB 

rocY.l1apCTBeHHoii .lJ.yMbI <l>e.l1epaJIbHoro Co6paHHlJ 
PoccHiicKoii <l>e.l1epaQHH» , 

qHCJJO He,ll,eHCTBHTenhHLIX H36HpaTenhHLIX 61OJlJle- 0 0 t:J /Jib¥- !/tJ<;fb rk. TeHeH, He CO,ll,ep)f(aIllHX OTMeTOK UH no OJlHOM H3 

n03HUHM 
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I 12a l.JHcno npH3HaHHLlX He,neifcTBHTenhHhIMH H36Hpa· 

0 0 0 0 TenLHbIX 6lOJInereHeH, B KOTOPhlX ronoea H36Hpa- ... __ ... _ .... __ ... __ ....... _. __ ._----------_._-
reneH no,naHbl B xone .D.OCpot{Horo ronOCOB3HHJI 33 

BbI6b1BWerO snocne.nCTBHH 3aperHcrpHpOS3HHOro I 
K3H.llH.ll3T3 -

I3 lIHcno oncpenHTeJlhHLlX Y.llOCTOSepeHHH, nonyqeH-
0 0 )., 0 P/dJ!_'P-iUb HLiX yqaCTKoBoH H36HpareJIbHOH KOMHCCHeif I 

14 lJ.Hcno oTKpenHTenbH~x y.ltOCTOSepeHHH, Bbl,ll3H-

0 0 0 l4 ~ HblX ytf3CTKOBOH H36HpaTeJIhHOH KOMHccHeH "36"-

pan,;]." na H36HpaTeJJbHOM yqaeTKe ilO ilH. rono-
I 

COB3HHJI 

14a t.{HCJlO oncpenHTeJlbHblX y.nOCTOsepeHHH, DbmaH-

0 0 DO . " 
HblX H36HpaTeJIJIM B TeppHTOpHanbHoii H36Hpa-

I 
TeJlbHOH KOMHCCHH 

15 '1Heno H36HpaTeJJeii, nporonoeoBaBlIlHx no oTIqle- 0 0 06 ~ nHTeJIbHhIM Y.llocri:mepeHHJlM H3 H36HpaTeJlbHOM 

yqaCTKe 

I 
I 

16 1.JHtnO noraweHHbIX HeHCnOJIb30S3HHbIX oTIqlenH- 0 0 1 G .~ TeJJbHblX YiloCToBepeHHii I 
I 

17 '1HCJJO OTKJl"nHTeJJbHbIX YilocroaepeHHii, noraweH- &100 0 HbIX B COOTBeTCTBHH e nyHKTOM 6 CTaTbH 73 <l>e.ue-

PanbHOro JaKoua "0 Bbl60pax ilenyrnTOB rocyllOPCT-
BeHHoii fu'MbI <l>eilepanbHOro Co6paHHR POCCHiiCKOii 
<l>e.ueoamm" 

Cl»SMHJlHH, HMeHS, OT'leCTB8 lJHcnO ronoeOR H3fiHpaTeneii, I 
JaperHCTpHpoo8HHLlX K8H)lH,Il8TOB, BHeceHHhlX B nO):(8HHLlX 38 K8a\,ll.oro 3aperHCTpHpOB8HHOro ~aH.llllJlaT8 

H36HpaTeJlLHb.ii 610nneTeHb 

IS EenOYCOB CepreH OpeCTOBH'1 0 0 6 5 ~~ ~""b 
19 Beep ApTYP naBnOBH'I to D 1- r -~ t.uu6 

20 Kll3aKOB feHHa,D,HH CeMeHOBII'I OD I 9 p~£V]; 

21 KOTKOB AHaTOnHH CTenaHOBII'I 0 0 5b .h~ ~.b 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

22 nOTanOB CepreH AneKceeBH'I 0 1 I 0 tw ~ 
~-----I 

23 TIIToBa HHHa AneKCaH.l1pOBHa 0 0 5~ ~~~ 
~. (f'-I 

24 5i3eB BanepHH A<j>OHaCbeBH'I Oi- g! /iJ I'/Ui't-( ~tUU?~ 
. ~ I 

25 qHC~110 ronocoB H36HpaTeJIeii, no.naHHLlX npOTHB 

0 ( b g ~ ___ !!::V.tM'b ~ Bcex K3HJlH.D.3TOB I 



llpell.Cell.aTeJlb Y'JaCTKOBOil 

H36upaTeJlbHOil KOMHCCHH 

3aMeCTHTeJJb npell.Cell.aTeJlH 

KOMHCCHH 

CeKpeT3pb KOr.!HCCHH 

qJleHbl KOMHCCHH : 

M.ll. 

I 
to Ot1.~:'n~.~ •• 1.:n .. ) --:-(nO-",,-.c-.'-OlM-enca-06-=-OCo6o-=-.. -... -e.-•• -n.-=60--1 

:' , . ." . ". npH"H". OTC)'TCTBHJI iuJeHa KOMHCCHH) 

;vOvK-4f~ba"7. E -------1 
3(?j:Jr?UlUHOv -iI. e. 
i5W§~W8J.J;.. =---______ 1 
~K-()16CL Ijf b _______ _ 
~tt. M.16 I 

JfCUWtbfL 1b.JI. 

r.;p~tUUU 

'Ifoe~,(: d "t . 

~ .. M'J~ 

-------'---1 
------, 
------1 

B L 'JaCOB 10 MHHYT 
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BblllOPbI ,[(EfIYTATOB rOCY,[(APCTBEHHOH: ,[(YMbI 
(J)E,[(EPAJIbHOrO COIlPAHlUI POCCMH:CKOH: (J)E,[(EPAQMM TPETbEro C03bffiA 

19 ,neKaopH 1999 ro,na 

IlPOTOKOJI N!! 2 
yqaCTKOBOn U30UpaTeJIbHOn KOMUCCUU 00 UTorax rOJIOCOBaHUH 

no !Jle,nepaJIbHoMY u30UpaTeJIbHoMY oKpyry 

M3liMP ATEJIbHblM YQACTOK N~ ~ I g 
UrA:Jl¥MI!Jt!.£a.9 0011. ,to -;;/c.u;P.J-U-H/UU.-Ui 11--/1. P-e/O;tJ1) ~ I 

(a,aptc y'l3CTK ii H36npaTcnbHOH KOMHCCHH ~ HaHMeHOBlumc cy61>CKT8 Poccni'icKoil <l>en.cpaUH", paHOH, ropo.n. paiiOH B ropone, noceJlOk, ceno; YllHua,llOM) 

•. Y'IactKoBall H36HpaTeJlLHall KOMHCCHII Y C T a HOB H JI a : 

1 lJ.HCJIO H36HpaTenefi, BKJU01.JeHHbIX B cnHCOK H36M· 11!loJ'tJ DgUif,-m~ /t7~f paTeneii H3 MOMeHT OKOHlJaHH9 ronOCOBaHHR H 06-

na.llaJOlUHX aKTHBHbIM H36HpaTenbHbiM npaBoM B 

I <l>e)lepanhHOM H36HpaTenhHoM oKpyre I~/J-e.. 

2 lJHCJIO H36HpaTenbHblx filOnneTeHeH, nOJIyqeHHbIX .tlololol A!IU. TnM'U...( 
yqaCTKOBOH H36HpaTellbHofi: KOMHCCHeii 

3 lJ.HCJIO H36HpaTeJIbHbIX 6IOJIJH!TeHeH, BbmaHHblX ololDlol .nOCPOl{HO nporOJIOCOB3BWHM H36HpaTeJuIM 

4 lJ.HCJlO norameHHblX H36npaTenbHbIx filOnneTeHeii -II f I-¥ IJ I ~fl/f-tlv ~ t-IP tu/JP1C-
?J I 
~ 

5 l.J:UCJlO H36HpaTeJlhHbIX 61OJIJIeTeHeH, Bbl.o;3HHblX olp 11191 ~t04 ~"'<f-H36upaTeJlHM H3 H36HpaTeJlbHOM yqaCTKe B .neHb 

rOJIOCOBaHJUI 4:lMb .. . 
6 l.J:HCJIO H36HpaTenbHhIx 61OrrnereHeH, Bbl,ll,3HHbIX pi 013161 d; Pu!l. t:r a.T/:> IuJUJ:. H36HpaTeJl5IM, nporonocosaSllIHM 8He nOMemeHH9 I V 

.ll1l5i ronOCOB3HHJI 

7 qUCJlO H36HpaTe.nbHblx 61OJIJIereHeH, cO)lepJKalllHX- ~o13161 rJt, Pu q ~tt.1b ~ CB B nepeHocHbIX BIllHKax .ll)UI ronOCOBaHHH 
V 

8 t.{HCJ10 H36HpaTenbHbix 61OnneTeHeH, CO.llep)KaIUHX- ol.pl/if I ~"u?T~_. ex B CTaUHOHapHbIX JllIlHKaX .ana ronOCOSaHH.5I 

/f:fMb . 
9 4HCJlO .neHCTBHTeJlbHbIX H36HpaTeJlbHbiX 6JOJIJIeTe- 01211101 8~ ~ HeH rr--
10 06mee l-1HCJlO He.neHCTBHTeJIbHbIX H36HpaTenbHbIX 01011(161 t!cj.)<P1C- l-PU 610JIJIeTeHeH .,-- r--

11 lJ.HCJIO H36HpaT{~.JlbHbIX 61OMeTeHeH, npH3HaHHblx 01010101 He.neiic'rSHTeJIbHLIMH H3 OCHosaHHH TI)'HKTa 14 eraTh" 

77 <I>e)lepanhHOro 3aKOHa «0 Bhl60pax ·l\enyraToB 
rOCY)lapCTBeHHoil,nYMhl <I>e)lepanhHoro Co6paHHR 
POCCHHCKOH <l>e.llepallHH) 

12 l.J:HCJlO He.neiicTBHTenbHblx 1136HpaTenbHblx 61Onne- 0101/19 I /J~ t-e4tliOr .. lb TeHeH, He CO.D,eplKaUJ,HX OTMeTOK HM no OAHOU "3 

n03HUHH 



12a 4Hcno npH3HaHHhIX He.nei1cTBHTenbHbIMH H36Hpa-

TeJIbHbIX 61On~_eTeHeH, B KOTOPbIX ronoca 1{36HP~-

TeneH no.naHbI -8 XOIl,e .llOCpOtfHOrO ronOCOBaHml 3a 
¢>e.nepaJIbHhIH cnHCOK KaH,[1,H.naTOB BhI6bIB1I,Iero;. 
BnOCJIe.llCTmUi H36HparCJIbHOrO 06'be.lllfHeHWl; 113-
6HpaTeJlhHOrO 6noKa 

13 l..JHCJ10 oTKpemnenhHhlx y.n;ocToBepeHHH, n01l y-
1..JeHHbIX Y1..JaCTKOBOH H36HpaTeJIbHOH KOMHccHeH 

14 lJHCJ10 OTKpenHTeJIbHblX Y.DOCToBepeHHH. BbmaHHhIX 
YLJaCTKOBOH H36upareJIbHOH KOMHccHeJi H36Hpare-

}lSlM Ha H36HpaTenbHoM YLJaCTKe ,no .niul rOJIOCOBa-
HHH 

14a l.JHCJJO OTxpenHTeJIbHblX Y.llOCTOBepeH"". BbUlaHHhlx 
H36upareJISlM B repPHTOpHaflbHOH H36HpaTenbHOH 

KOMHCCHH 

15 4Hcno H36HpareneH. nporOJIOCOB3BWHX no OTKpe-
nHTeJIbHblM Y.llOCTOBepeHIHIM Ha H36lipaTeJIhHOM 

Y1iaCTKe , 

16 1JHcno norarneHHhIX HeHcrronh30BaHHblX oTKpe-

flHTeJIhHhIX Y.l{OCTOBepeHHH 

17 qHCJIO OTKpemrreJIhHhIX Y.IlOCTOBepeHHH, norallleHHbIX B" 
COOTBeTCTBHH C n}'HKTOM 6 craThH 73 <l>e.D.epanLHoro 

3aKOHa "0 BhI60pax i\erryraToB rocy,uapc11leHHOii 
~I <I>e.z\epaJIhHoro C06paHH» PocmiicKoii <t>e, 
.n:epaUHH" 

HaHMeHoB8HHH H36HP8TeJlhHblX 06Le,lJ,HHeH~~, 
H]6HpaTeJlbHhlX 6J10KOB, Bbl,ll,BHHYBWHX 

ojleilepaJIbHble conCKn K3Hi\1Ul3TOB 

18 1. KOHCEPBATHBHOE ,lJ:BH)KEHHE 
POCCHH 

-
19 2. POCCHHCKHH OIiIUEHAPO,lJ:HhIH 

COlO3 

20 
3. )KEHIUHHhI POCCHH 

21 
5. CTAJIHHCKHH 1iJI0K - 3A CCCP 

22 
6. OIi'hEJJ:HHEHHE (dIIiJIOKO» 

23 7. KOMMYHHCThI, TPY,lJ:HIUHECH 
POCCHH - 3A COBETCKHH COlO3 

24 
8. MHP. TPY,lJ:. MAli 

25 9.IiJIOK rEHEPAJIA AH.D:PEH 
HHKOJIAEBA, AKA,lJ,EMHKA 
CBHTOCJIABA <t>EJJ:OPOBA 

26 10. BCEPOCCHHCKOE 
OIiIUECTBEHHO- nOJIHTHQECKOE 
,lJ:BH)KEHHE 
«,lJ:YXOBHOE HACJIEJJ:HE» 

27 11. KOHrPECC PYCCKHX OIiIUHH H 
,lJ:BH)KEHHE IOPHH IiOJI,lJ:hIPEBA 

--"- '-

0 0 00 

,{} (j ¥ l:ICUv 
-

0 0 ,t 0 

() () () 't "U:wfPt 
'. 

0 000 

0 0 03 
.;C/ .. .jru 

.. 

00 I b ~'4-tJt;!Ib 

000 0 

1JHCJlO rOJlOCOB H36Hpan~Jleii, 
nO,lJ,8HHblX ]3 K3iK.Llblii if»e.nep3JIbHblii cnHCOK K3H.lUU1,3TOB 

0 0 O-t AJ~a.-

0 0'0 -( ~UH-

0 0,1., b 1l1tJ~(U'tl .~ 

0 00 1-
~. 

DOLt ~ ~~ .- -tuurb 

0 0 ./ 1 ~~~ 

0 0 151 Ifp~,/j~LJ'.L>,P:r ~ 
q -

0 OO.t ,o1:b4-

0 0 0 1 ~ 
0 0 0 { ~ 

. 
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28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

12. nAPHUI MHPA H E)].HHCfBA 

13. POCCHI1CKMI nAPTHH 3All\HThI 
JKEHll\HH 

, 

14. MEJKPErHOHAJIhHOE )].BHJKEHHE 
«E)].HHCfBO» «<ME.QBE.Qh») 

IS. COQHAJI-)].EMOKPAThI 

16.01ill\EPOCCHI1CKOE 
nOJIHTHqECKOE)].BHJKEHHE 
«B nOlIlIEPJKKY APMHH» 

17.IiJIOK JKHPHHOBCKoro 

. 18. 3A rPAJK.QAHCKOE 
)].OCfOHHCfBO 

19. OTEqECTBO - BCH POCCHH 

20. KOMMYHHCfHqECKAH nAPTHH 
POCCHI1CKOI1 <J>E.QEPAQHH 

21. PYCCKOE )].EJIO 

22. BCEPOCCHI1CKAH 
nOJIHTHqECKAH nAPTHH HAPO)].A 

23. COlO3 nPABhIX CHJI 

24. 3KOJIOrHqECKAH nAPTHH 
. POCCHH «KE.QP» (3EJIEHhIE) 

25. BOn)]. «HAW )].OM - POCCHH» 

26. COQHAJIHCrnqECKAH nAPTHH 
POCCHH 

27. nAPTHH nEHCHOHEPOB 

28. PYCCKAH COQHAJIHCfHqECKAH 
nAPTHH 

'lHCJJO ronocoB H36HpaTeneii, nOllaHHblX npOTHB 
Bcex ¢le.n.epanbHbIx cnHCKOB K3H.1ll'l.o,aTOB 

() ODQ] 
f} 00 '1 

0/..1 5 

000 0 

() 0 () ~ 

0 Of tJ 

0 0 0 R 

() 0 / 9 
. , 

0-1 00 

0000 

do 01 

~Oe3 

0000 
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0000 
OO;"'EJ 

00011 

o O.t19 
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TIepeqeHh lKaJlo6 (3aHBJleHHii), aKTOB H HHLIX II.OKYMeHTOB, npHJlaraeMblX K npOTOKOJlY 

TIpell.Cell.aTeJIb yqaCTKOBOii 

H36HpaTeJIbHOii KOMHCCHH 

3aMeCTHTeJIb npell.Cell.aTeJIH 

KOMHCCHH 

CeKpeTapb KOMHCCHH 

qJleHLI KOMHCCHH: 

MTI 

ub~~a,pl/tJw 7' E; 
tt{)PO";'UHfL~. e. 
8~6£A1W[!:J tfi . ....4. 

(nO.llnHCb, OTMeTKa 06 ocoOOM MUeHHH JII.60 

npH'lHHa OTC)'TcrBHfI 'IJIeH3 KOMttCCHH) 

JCL-pcp-e.fWIbClJl.J. -------
d-tJ kaA-UbQ... o. e. 
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2 

3 

4 

S 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
, 

3K3CNIIIDIp J(g __ 
npK.'IO:':CKHe I 

l" nocr.tHDlllIeHKiD UcHt"pUWloA m6KplttlJIoJIOI'! 

"OMIIe'"" PoecKA4;koJi ¢le.aepawtK 
OT 10 lu:uII5". 1999 roD.Hi 4)/525·3 

BLl60PbI ,!{EIIYTATOB rOCY,!{APCTBEHHOit ,!{YMbI 
<l>E,!{EPAJIbHOrO C06PAHIUI POCCHHCKOA <l>E,!{EPAIJ;UU TPETbErO C03bIBA 

19 JleKa6 ilR 1999 rUlla 

OPOTOKOJI X! 1 

no 
yqaCTKOBOii H36HpaTeJJbHoii KOMHCCHH 06 HToras rOJlOCOS3HHH 

~ OJlHOMaHJlaTHoMY H1611paTe.llbHoMY OKPYry N.~ 
If HPA TEJlbHLIR: Yl.fACTOK N. if CJ t 

Y'I8CTKOBaSi H16HpaTe.llLHaSi KOMHCCDSI yeT a HOB II II a : 

I.(KCJlO KS6Kp8Te.nd •• 8kJOO'4CKHWX B CmtCOk moHo- 11181+1 lL ____ -_. _____ pareneli Ha MONCHt OXOtNaHKlI ronOCOBaHKlI If. ~ 

JJ8JWOlWIX IlJCTMBHIoUoI K30Kpatt.nIoKWM npaaOM -, 
O.llHOWaJlll8THON mHnanJu.HOM oa:pyre 

t{HCJlO wroKpaTC.l.IoHWX &onnCTCHCR., naIJ)"lCHHWX fI,~ 101 DI )"lac:Tl:oBoA HJ6HplTeJu,HoA ICOMHCCHeJi 

\lKeJlD mCh«pa19 .. Rwx 6tonnCTCHCA, BbllIaHHWX o I 01 oj oj _ ..... ____ .. __ ._ ... _. _____ . _____ llocpotlHO nporonOCQaaaWHM KlOHPllTC.MhI 

'{"enD norameHHW'X K36HpaTe.'IoHWX 610MCTCUeA f? Iglol-1i - "'H' __ '_"~_ --- - .. _ .. 

I.(HCJ10 H36Kp3Te..1IoHWX Olo,:l,IIeTCHCIl. BWllBHHWX old'i el.3l_. ___ .. _____ . _____ ! I136Jf))81'eJU:N HlI06I1paTC1J"H~M Y'UICll(C a !lCHt. 

ronoco ..... 
I.(HCJlO HJ6KpaTe.,IoHIolX 6tO.'lJJtTeftdi, B ... .naHHWX b 101 11 ~I __ .: __ c. __ ._._._. ___ ._._ 106HpaTeJ1nt, nporonocoaaawKN BftC nOMCWCHtuI --.-... --~.-----
l1IUI TOJIOCOBaHHl 

1.JHCJJO R36HpaTCJ1 .. HWX 61OMeTCHCA, CO.neplICaWHX- 01011131 011 B nepetiOCHWX JllUMleaX .:vtII ronOCOBaKHJI -. - _ ... _._. __ ._ .. _- .--

qHCJJO mHpa:re.n"Hwx 61OJlJJCTCHCA, co.aepJCalUKX- 0181 cl'1..31_ a II CTlWKOKlptlWX JlUlIIGX !lM ronOCOUHHJI 

1.JHtJJO JlCACl1l1ITCJJItHWX KJ6lqnrrenWlWX OIOMC'Te- olRI61st .eR -. -_. - . 

06wee 'UICJJO HClJcRCTlIHTe..'''HWX IOOKpaTeJt.HWX OicQI3111 t)to.IlIICTCHdl ._-_. _._. --- . . -
"lMCJJO 106HpaTe.'l"HW~ OIon.1eTCHCR. rlplQHaHliWX Ke- 01010101 .aeACTlIKroIIoHWMH Ha ocJtOIIaHHM ttyHJCTa 14 C1'3TWt ... -... -~ ... -.-... ---... ---.--... ---.. ------

I 71 C%>e.aepan .. HOro l3.kOHl «0 Bw60pax lI:e~TOII 
rocy.aapcueHHOA .llyN'" ~.J.epant.HOro C plHIll 
PoccHAcICOA C%>e.lcnaUHH. , 
lhttJJo HClJeRcnUfTC .. '''KWX K36Hp3.Te.' .. HWX 61OMc- olol11~1 ! 
TeHCJi.. He CO:lep*awHX OncCTOI: ftH no o.'!~oA 10 

, 
--_ .. - .. -.---.. -_. _. __ . __ . __ ... _ ....• _-_._--. 

I no:JHUHA 
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:2a t{Mc:JO npHlHIHHWX HC/ldCT1lKYC.' .. HLn.IH HlI5HpI\- 01010101 I TCJI"HWX 6KmnCTeHCA. • ':OTOpWX runoca 1D6Hpa- _._---- --
TCIICA no.o.aKW • XO.llC .Il('ICPO'IHOro roliOCOaaJOu. 3Il 

Iw6wlwero InOClle!lCl1I101 lapef'llCl'PMPOBaKHOro 1 

....... mOT. 
13 "IHC.nO O'T¥pCnKTCJIwno: Y.D.OCTOecpe~A, nOJJ)"lCH- olOI.3ld NWX )"IKttoaoR m6HpaTenIoHoA ICONHCCKCA -----
;. tfHCJlO onpenHTC1llollWx Y.lZoctoaepcHHA, IWDHKWx 010101+1 )"UICT1'oaoR Mli5HpaTeJU,HOA JCOMltCCllCft HJ6Hparc- --_. -----------.-------

nDi Ha H36HpaTC.,QIoHOM y .. ac:n;e 40 JlKll ronocoaa-

"HI 
~ \4a 4HCJlO on.-pemrre.'IoHW:l YJIOCTOBepeHldL IW,naHHWJl ololobl J I HJ6Hp4TC11IM • TtPPKTOPHa.'IoHOA H36HpaTtJlIoHOA ._-_. __ ... -_ ... _._---_._-_ .. __ .•. --. I i I KOMHCCItH I 

1 
: I~ .4HCJlO KJ6HpaU.lTcn. nporont'IC(l6dawtfX no Dupe- 010101 PI ! I mrrcnbHwM Y!1OCTDlCpcHHIM Ha HlUHp3TeJ1bHOM ... _------'---_._-_ .. _----_._. 

16 4HC.10 norawctOlwx HCHCnMblOBaHHWX C11CpCOU- hi ,I ",13,1 
TCnIoKWX Yl1OCi1lKpCHMA btl () I ~. )1 ·_-------1 

17 'lfHCnO oncpen~ YJIOC'TODepetlKit, IIOrawCHJD,IX I A I 
• CCIO'JDerC1'BHH' :1)1fl:TOM 6 CTiI1'bH 73 ~ro.1C.L 
~ "0 ~:.enyT3T011 rocy;aapcmetUtOll,ll.yWlOlI 

ro Co6oamuI PoccKHcKOA ~~ 

d, 01 0'-______________ / 
«Palltlt..'"H. HllteHa. itl"'4eCTIUI "IHC • .'IO ronocoe Hl6Hp:ne.1tA. I 

Ylpenu."TJucpoBloHHWX .... HIIK.Qll .. Oa, 8H«e"HWX B I nOllaHHWX :ut kalKll.OI"O lapc:t1leTpHpoUHHOro KallllH,Ilan. 

Ml611p8n." .. HwM 6 .... nJ'lneH.. I 1 

i"! ----oi~- --- -------10 I / I ~G -----------
! 121 __ vdd~~__ t;j 0 I OI~I __________ . _______ _ 
; , 
: 2'\ I I . 
I 
i ~4 
: _____ ~-- 0101 ~t<k 

-Po-c.udt~ ___ . __ . (Q I 0 I ).11\ _________________ ._.________ ! 
~--.-------------~---------------------j 



126
1 ~~':Md&.~P-- jolt] Irl5t __________________ 1 

27 

~
28 L ~O;,.l"lO~t?....L.;,..J __ ._ ... _ ...... _._ .. _._ .. _._. ___ . ___ . __ .. __ ._. __ . ___ II I ------..... -... -.. ---.------- r-

1 29 !-~J.......!.-' .... _ ...... __ .. _. __ ..... __ .. ___ ... __ ._._ ....... _ ...... __ .. __ --- . __ .- ...... __ ._ .. _-_ .. _--_ ... __ .-
, I I . 

31 I I ... _ ... _ ... _ ...... _ .. _ ..... __ ._ ... _ ....... _ ... __ ... _ ... _ ... __ ,I . ._--_._.- _ ..... _-_ .... _._ ...... _._._ .. _--_ .. _-
I ' • 1 
I I ' 

ill: ::',,1. -_-_._. --.. _-___ ._-... -__ -.-_-- . --~_-.. -.-_.·.·.·_··-.. _I',,!i Ii i. 1----------1 
.. -- 1-'-.' -'-. ..........1 __________ -----1 

. ! 34 j ______________ I , I I I --.------------------- i 

• 1
35 1-----1 , I I I _____ . _______ . ____ . __ _ 

; i ! 

i 36 ! I I I 
: ,----------- i 

1

37

! ---... -.-.. --------- l-j -'--'--'-1--'1-------------... -.. -.--.-- i 

I _ .. _ ... __ ._ ...... __ . ___ ._._ .. ___ . __ . ___ .. _ ..... _ i 
; 

1
38

1 ______ ... _. ___________ 1 1 I ---------------.----.... -.--- II 

: ! 1 

i:: i =====--= :: : :====_==:= I 
1

41 
_________ . _____ .. ____ 11 I I 1 _______________________ i 

I 

~~-=... _. --- . - ------ - --- --_.- .. --
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DepeqCH ... •• no6 (laJiMeaRA), aKTOB H Hn .... x Jl;Oh.")'MtHTOB, npKJlaraCMblX J( 0POTOlCo..1Y : 

Dpeo.llceJJ;uTe.rn. Y'lACTKOBOA 
H16HpaTenbuofi IO:OMBCCHH 

3aMCCTlITeJ1b npe.aCt3.8TeJJR 

~OMHCCHII 

CCKpeTapb KOMIICCHU 

IInclfLi KOAtIICCHH : 

• __ 1f8COB ___ "IKH)T 
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nplt.'Oll:CHIIC 9 
I[ not'TlUlOUe.uoo UtHTp&IIWIOA lothrpaTCJD.soA 

kOMHttHH PoceKAtEOR ~ 
OT2.ilCa5~ 1999ro.lllJrft54/657~3 

310eNWlRp J& __ 
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II 
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BblJ;OPbl.llEnYTATOB rOCY.llAPCTBEHHOlf ,UYMbI 
4I>E,llEPAJlbHOrO C06PAHlUI PocrnlfCKOH Cl>E,llEPAIlHII TPETbErO C03bIBA 

19 J\eKll5pg 1999 rOJ\a 

UPOTOKOJI ](2 2 
Y'l8CTKOBOii H36upaTe..'1bHOii KOMHctHH 06 HTorax rOJIOC:OS8HHB 

no tjleJ\epOJlLRoMY H16HpaTe.llLHOMY Ol<pyry 

mJ;HPATEJIbHhIH Y'lACfOK x. 11 g! 
(qpa:)"OKft01OI ~II _IOCCII.· ___ CJ'i&.ctm. ho:c.-lkaNI ~UII., pdo ... ropo ........... nlpllIC. IInCUOC, CUO, y"wu, ... ~\ 

YqaCTKoaaa: HlfiHpaTe.rtIoKall KOMBCCHII yeT a II 0 B H n a : 

\fKcnO mHpaTCJlCi\, II1DO'ICHHWX I CITKCOI" KJ611- 11 J1 ~A . ! 
partneR Ka MOMeHT OkOH'CaJDUI roJlOCOBaHKJl H 06- ----·1 JJaJWOUIKX UTKlUIWM to6HpaTenIoKWN npaIIOM • 

tiIc.aC"''''WIOM mllNlyenloHOIto:: o..nvrt 

I tfMCJlO K3~hrpzrTCJJWlWX Oto.r.nnc:mA, no.'Jy'lCHHWX 
I )"IacntoeoA i06npa-rc.!JwtoQ KOMHCCHCA 

I 
111Rl0-101 

QKC.10 lOO!o!paTe.n.KWx 6toJtn~Hri. IWll&HHYX 01010101 .D.ocpoqHO nporonocoaasWHM KS6KpZ1TCllD1 

GHcnO IlOrmKHHWX 1D6~ tNoluJcTeHeK 01910101 , 
! 

qHCJIo ta6Hp3TU"KW.X 6IoMeTeHd\, 1w.aaHHWX 01.r1J'TIi , 
~M HI KJ6I1p8'JUW1OM)"UJCn:C. xm. 

""".,""" ... 
"htcno 106Kp8TC.'u.Hwx 6tOJL'Je-reHeA. &wJWUa,llC 01011131 to6HpaTCJl1M, nporo.nocoaaaWMN Bite no!ofCUlCHH:I • 

JUUI roJIOC('l8aH1lt 

1.J:HCJlO J06Hpatt1UoHWX 61OJUlCTeHCIi, co,ncp:a.umx- Dlo111.31 U II nepcHOCHWX _DUlKaX jWI ronOCOB:lHKJI -
"IKCJIO K'J6HpaTeJlIoHWX 61OJL'IeTeKCA. CO,llcp.alQHX- olcl'lfl~l CJI B CTl.WJoHapHWx IUWUX l1U ronocoaa.lltJ: 

Q .. c..10 J!tAcn:HTUIoJfWX 1D6HpaTCJll>HWX &o.ruI~ 01 ~fol-71 "". 
06w= 'IUCRO HC.aeRC'T8HTCJ1~·!tWX KJ&rpa"RJI .. ma d 01.31.31 6toJlJ1CTeHCA 

lbtc..'lO ~ &o.'llJCTtHdl, npKlHaRlIWX ~ Of 010101 ~ HlOCtfOaaHHH D)'HmII4 cnrn.H 

77 4>c.4eparu.HOJ"O lUOR.il ceO aw60pax JlCnyr.rroB 

rocy.n:apcrae~~w C%>eJlepa.:lbHOro Co6paRIlf 
PoccHAuoA ¢Ie.!! .10 

qKCJlO Rt..QCRcTaHTClUoHW:r. fDfutpaTelll.KWX 6tonzJe.. () 10111..31 TeNcR, tIC COJlCPlUIUHX crnurrol: HH no OllHOA 50 . 

D03KW<A 

to) 1 1056 
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1'21 t{HC:lIQ DptI3IIIHHWX ,,"CAcnlHl'tJlIoBJolNA J06upa- t? lololt)1 I Tl:1lWCWX 6IoMt'mIc:A. • KOTOpWX ronoca HJ6Mpa-
I TeneR no,IIIHW • ';Olle lIDCpO'1HOro roJIOCOIaJIHll sa 
1 tcAep&llWfWR cnHOOJ: UlUlKJUlTOB ..ro .... wen) ; 

i anocneJlCnKII I06HpaTCJUooHoro o61.e.JIHHCHIlI, IQoo 

6HJ)aT't.1noHOro 6nOq 

!13 'ItItJJO cmpemrrc.aWlWX YJlOCTOIC~ nony't~ alo 13 101 KWa yomcno.oA i06HparCn"HOA KONHCCaeR I 
: 14 lfHCJlO on:pc:nKTt./l1oHWX yJJOCTOIC'pCKKA. BWUHHYX 010101-i1 
i 

)"&IC'1YOIOQ l136HpaTem.HoR KONHtcHeR to6Hpatt-

4Qf Ha ID6Hp1TCJ1WfON )'"Ilene .ao lI.fW 1'OII0(:0aa-
HMO --I : J4a qReno on:pemrJ'U1.HWX YJlOCTOlCpeHKA, BLUWlHWX 01010101 IOOHpaTCJUM • TtppKTOpHanIoHoA i06HpaTC1lW10A 

1t0000RCtHH 

; IS \{IICJIO Kl6HplTtJldt. nporn.10c0aaB1UHX no ottq>e- 01010161 ! rum:.'''KWW Y.:lOCTOKpeHKnI HB tothrpaTen.HOM 

I 
I 

! )"III"'" 

! 16 
qlfCJK) norawcHHWx HtltCnom.JOaaHKWX oncpemt-

olol~31 TCnIoHWX Y.IlOC'roDCpCHHR I 
!" 'btcm ~ YJJIXTOaepeHJdl. nonuuCHIIWX olDla61 1 • eoat1Ie"r'C1'VHJt C I'1)'1Dn'ON 6 C'mWt 73 ~ro 
, ....... "0 .. ~ rocy...."..,HIIO.1\YNW 
1 

ro _ 
: 

I 
, 
I Ha .... UO .. HH. lO6 .. pa'ftJZu~s oCi"-UIIHeHHA. q.t.llo ronoroa iD6Hp:lTeneA, 

ID4HpaTe.llIoHW1: 6nOICOa. awa'''RyBWIIS aO.QaHHIoIJ. 111 na:nwa +uepa.n ... wA CD"CDC ICaruU14aTOI 
I +uepanloRlole niNth nKllflllaTOl I 
-

18 i I. ICOHCEPBATHBHOE .llBH"XCEHHE eJlOIolol POCeHH 

. 19 1. POCcnRCKHR 06111EHAPOJlHLIR 01011111 COlO) 

I 
20 01011161 : ). lI(EHlIIHHLI POCCRH I 

.21 
1910\ tlo/1 S.crAJIHHCIrnA SJlOIC-1A CCCP 

·22 
ololgl~ , 

.. O""E;llHHEHHE dlliJlOKo. ; I 
: 

23 7_ KOMMYHRCTLI, TPYJVllIIHEOI /91 01.21.31 POCCHH -lA COBETCKHR COlO] 

! 2' L MHP. TPY Jl. MAR 01010111 
I 

25 . 9. IiJIOK rEHEP AJlA AHJl.PER 01 ole 1-1-1 HRKOJIAEBA, AKA.l\EMHKA I 
CBltTOCJIABA "'E;llOPOBA -
10. BCEPOCCHRcKOE OGlIIECTBEHHO-26 01010111 i nOJlHTHqECKOE~BHlI(EHHE 

«1IYXOBHOE HAC1iEllHE> I 
, 27 II. KOHrPECC PYCCKHX OIilU.HH " 10ioi0lYI JlBmKEHHE IOPHSI SOJUlbiPEBA 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



21 11.1IA1'THJI MHPA H E,llIIHCTBA 

29 . 13. POCCtUlCKAlI IIAPTHJI lA1I\1ITL1 
:lCEHII\HH 

30 14. ME"MPEnlOIIAJILHOE JlBIIlKEHHE 
«EJlHHCTso. (<<ME,llBE.!l1u.) 

31 
15. COUHAJI·.llEMOKPATLI 

J2 16. OGII\EPOCCHRcKOE 
nanHTHqECKOE~BWMEHHE 

tlB nOAllEP')KJO' APMHH» 
3) 

17. &JI0K lICHPHHOBCKOrO 

3' 
18. lA rPA)I(JlAHCKOE .llOCTOHHCfBO 

3S 
19. OTEqECTBO - BClI rocCHlI 

36 20. KOMMYHH~CKAlI nAPTHSl 
POCCHRcKOR O»E.IIEPAUHH 

37 
21. PYCCKOE ~EJI0 

31 21. BCEPOCCHRCKAlI 
nanHTHq[CKAlIIlAPTHJI HAPOM 

39 
13. COlO) lIP ABLIX eM 

40 2:=1. :!KmIOlllillr:CIaR lIi1tP I All 
~C6l111 lCEilRa ~EllillIlIEt , 

41 
15. BOn.a .HAW .110M - POCCIUb 

42 26. COUHAJlHCTHqECKMI. UAPTIUI 
POCCHH 

4) 
17.1lAPTH.R nEHCHOHEPOB 

44 28. PYCCKAlI COUHAnHCTHqECKAlI 
IlAPTHlI 

4S -
.. ' .. -" 

46. 
n· PTUP noCClA'1 ('UlRP) 

47 lIHCJlO ronocos tolhtpatt!lcA, no.naHKWX npoTKI 
acex. +e.D.eplJlloKWX CRHCUta ik8HJlH.afoT08 

InlololLlI 

010101+1 
01111111 
elololol 
ololtlrl 
l()lol51 'II 
010101+1 
ololblfl 
ol~ bl-tl 
InlolOlol 
101010101 
O11111Lf1 

I I 

01 DrOI31 
01010101 
Olol11hl 

101010111 
L_I-t I 
I I I 1 

/)1 cF3111 

: , 

, 
; 

I 
i 

I 

i 
! 

! 
i , 
; 

I 
i 

.~. 
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nepeCfell .. ':81106 (lUB.lleHHA), aKTOB a BHItIX llOK)'MtHTOB, npRJIaraeMblJ K nponnco..'I)' : 

CeRpeTapa. KO'!llCCIIH 

'LlfUW KOMHCCHH: 

OJi'i~i'6''''H « __ » __ --,. __ 1999 rOJ]a B __ '"Iat08 __ MIIHyT 

• 
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KALININGRAD I 
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•••• w •• _ •• __ ....... ~ ............. _._.' ........... "' •• ,., ... .:. ..... 1U.' 

ICOMHCCHH POCCHRCKOR ¢>eJlepauKH 

OT 10 H0JI6pll 1999 I'OJlA NI 41/525-3 

BhlBOPhl .n:EIIYI'ATOB roCY.D:APCTBEHHOR .n:YMhl -
cI>E.I1:EPAJlhHOrO COBPAHIDI POCCHRcKOR cI>E.I1:EPAUHH TPEThEro C03hlBA . 

19 lleKJI6pll 1999 1'O1l8 --. 
IIPOTOKOJI N!! 1 

yqaCTKoBoii H36HpaTeJlbHOii KOMHCCHH 06 HTOrax roJIOCOBaHlUI 

no ,t'a,. itO' (UH'l/Z·at?C'Ka<lY O.!UIOMaH.llaTHOMY H36upaTeJlbHOMY OKpyry N!!2lt; 
)~. 0 

H3BHPATEJIbHbIM YlIACTOK N!! /5L/ 
/latU' i-UOt tI4c".(c.L2,(J ld.l ,- m;.l..tl it/IN'" 2p ;ltt7e'k:Z~~.ca; 6{!R£d ~b 

lUIpCC )"IACTXOIO tofSKJ)8Te1UoHoA kIlW" KH - H8JtMtHOBllHHt Ok. CUO, YJllwa. 40,.) 

Y'IaCTKOBaJI H36HpaTe.lIbHali KOMHCCHli Y C T a HOB H JI a : 

1 'IHCJJO H:IDHpaTenell, BKJ110QeHHblX B cnHCOK H3- d L 1.1 ;j I 01 .. ?P.f.~./?J:f.!:.e..¢.ly/. .. ~?f.«£~!.~ .............. 6HpaTeJJeR H3 MOMeHT OKOWl3HHSI roJ1OCOB3HHSl H 

06nanalOwHX 3KTHBHbiM H36HpaTcnbHblM npaBON 9&2 f'! a ~ 
B ODHOM3an3mOM H36HpaTenbHOM oKpyre 

2 lIHcno H36HpaTenbHblx 61Oll11eTeHeR. no~eHHblX )1.510101 0tfe In-t'ILd./W£ /J.-d'..fl L'Pn-t_ 
yqaCTJ<OBOH H:roHpaTellbHoA KOMHCCHeR ................................................................................... 

3 'I Hcno KJ6HpaTCJlbHblX 61OJlJlCTeHCA, Bbl.aaHHbfX {'Ie I Ci 1e71 ......... 1:<(.~~~ ....................................................... ,aOCP04HO nporonOCOBaBWHM HJ6HpaTCJlHM 

4 'IHcno noraweHHblX H36HpaTenbHblX 610JlJleTeHeli rI S'I rio 1 ~or!btl&X/# &&~~ ff..t!<.iJhl-................................................................................. 
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K nOCTaHOBIJCHHJO UCtnpallbHOA H36HpaTcnbHOA 

ICOMHCCHH PoccHAcKOA ~epauHH 
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aT 10 Ho.6p. 1999 fQ!UI N> 41/525-3 

BbIEOPbI )J,EIIYTATOB roCY)J,APCTBEHHOR )J,YMbI 
<I>E)J,EPAJIbHOrO COEPAHIDI POCCIf"ACKO"A <I>E)J,EPAUIfIf TPETbEro C03bIBA 

19 lleKll6pB 1999 rolla 

npOTOKOJI N!! 2 

yqacTKoBOH H36HpaTeJlbHOH KOMHCCHH 06 HTOrax rOJlOCOBaHHJI 

no ~e~epaJIbHOMY H36HpaTeJIbHOMY'OKPyry 

H3liHPATEJIbHblll Y'IACTOK N!! f b ~1" 

Y'IaCTKOB3JI H16HpaTeJlbHaB KOMHCCHB yeT a HOB H JJ a : 

4Hcno 1t36wpare.'1efi. BK..1l0tJeHHhlX B cmiCOK H3- ;illltlOI S:P~e PUtc..~( &:? t Ui: C .cln--
6HpaTeJ1en H3 \to\tCHT OKOJil.l3HHSI rOnOCOBaHHSI " ······· .. 9:t~;C~ .... · ........ ····· ...... · .. · .. · ...... 
06.1<L13K>I1IHX aKTHnHbl~ H36HpaTeJlbHblM npaso" 
8 q,eJlepa.'M'O\t ItJ6I1paTC:JlhHOM oKpyre 

thfC~'O HJ6IfpaTe~'bHMx 61OJlneTeHeA, nOllY'leHHbTX £16l CIO I .~.t2.~ .... (!?:.~'f..~~.4.-:!:.~.!%§:!:».:f:.~f.~. )"I3cn::oBoR H36upaTenbHoA KOMHccHeA 

41tC.10 1I36l1paTc.l hUblX 6lOl1JleTeHeil, 8h1n3HHhIX 
C I c Ie 10 I 7r:t~~-£'b 

.'lOCPOllHO nporo.l0conanIlIH\{ 'f36HpaTeJ1S1M ................................................................................... 

4"c.,0 nOfaIUCHHblX H36upaTenbHblX 610JtneTCHcfi 
C I rlliv I ... 4..p.~:.~;~~~.~~ .... ~f..i.'!:j~:~£(.~: ......... 

-/;/(p,,,".",<.-b 
4Hcno H36Hp3TeJlbHblX 6ro,1neTeHell, BbUl3HHblX -IIG lOp I Cl.!!.Cc.. )'h-a""b2&2- tt.f.t!~)·It-6ec/J.e-H35Hp3TC.1RM H3 H36HP3Te.nbHOM Y'l3CTKe B .neHb ................................................................................. 
ronOCOB3HUH 

4UCJ10 HJ6"p3TeJlbHblX 6ronneTeHell, BLI.n3HHbIX 

C I C I J-I ( I .... ~.~~ft.~.~~~~~ .. :.7..~~.~~= ...................... H36HpaTenHM, ilporOnOCOB3BWHM BHe nOMemeHHSi 

JUlH ronOCOB3HHR 

4HC.10 H36~:"3TenbHblx 6JO.nneTeHeR, COJlep)l(3WlIX- CI cl,;2111 .. 1J:~~!/.2..q'!.~~ .. ~~~!.!:::: ....................... CH B ncpeHocHblX SJUlHKaX MA ronOCOB3HHSJ 

4HcnO H36HpaTeJlbHblX 6roJlJleTeHell, COllepll<aWHX- l1t;lc~1 Vi,.-k·U Irvti~Z~ Itt/tJ71C.c;r 
CH B CT3UHOH3PHblX RWHKax lIJUI ronOCOBaHHR ................................................................................. 

4Hcno neACTBHTe.nbHblX H36HP3TeJ1bHblX 6lOJlJJeTe- II -?I 91:2 I c'#.!.."a /YlAUtP/tCl /z.rU~cpn-t.-Hell .. , . "!Jb7lJik(j;enj ...... 9$q:;. .............. · .. · ........ · 
06wee ~HC . .10 He.t\eIlCTBHTeJlbHblX HJ6HpaTeJlbHblX ololA 19 I C))Ba~~ 9.!:tJ--t",,-.-b 6ronneTeHeli ................................................................................. 

4Hcno 1l361lpaTenbHblX 6lOJlJleTeHell, npH3HaHHblX ('I C' I 0 101 1.({)~ He.neikTBUTCJJbHblMH Ha OCHOBaHHH nyHlO'3 14 CTa- .................................................................................. 
TbH 77 <l>eilepanbHoro )3KOHa "0 Bbl60pax llenyra-

TOB rocYll3pcTBeHHoll.l\yMbi <I>e.lIepanbHoro C06pa-

HWI POCCHrfCKOA «l>e.nepaU"H" 

4HcnO HelleliCTBlITeJlbHbIX HJ6HpaTeJlbHbIX 6roJlJle- {I {; 1-116 I ... :!!.0~~t.H~fJ$?:·!!:!:·-P ................ · ........ · TeHeA, He COllep)l(3WHX OTMeTOK HH no OAHOA H3 

n031Hmn 
--------



___ ......... _.oJ ...... JIDrtDJ.MH HJOHpa-

TenbHbIX 6JO...11IeTeHCR, B KOTOPLIX rMoca H36Hpa-

Tenell nOllaHbI B XOlle JlOcpo'lHOrO ronOCOBaHIIJI 3a 
q,ellepanbHbllI cnHCOK KaH,D.MnarOB Bbl6b1BWerO 
Bnocne.nCTBHH H36upaTeJ1bflOfO 06'bC.lIHHeHHR, HJ-

611paTtnbHOro 6noKa 

13 lIHCJ10 OTKpemrreJIbHbIX ynoCTonepeHHA, nOJl)11.JeH-

HblX }"t3CTKOBOj:t H36HpaTeJIbUoA KOMHCCHeA 

14 lJIICJlO oTKpenHTenbHbIx YJlOc-roBepeHIIl!. Bhln3H-

HblX )"lacTKoBoli H36upaTCJlhlll)H KOMHCCJ.feA 113-

6HpareJl.RM H3 HJfiHpaTeJlhllOM Y'13CTXe 110 .aHR ra-

nOCOBaHH" 

14a lfucno OTKpenwrenbHblx Ylloc-roBepeHIIA. BbUl3H-

HbIX J.13611P3TeJlSlM B Tepplf'ropHanbHoA HJ6HP3TeJ1b-

HoA KOMHCCHH 

15 lfHcno J.136Hp3TeneA, nporonocos3BWHX no OTKpe-

nUTenbHbH.f ynocTosepeHJ.fRM "" 1136HP3TeJlbHOM 

)"lacrKe 

16 lfHC.'10 noraUJeHHblX HeHcnonh'loBaHHbJX OTKpenH-

TenbflblX YllocTOBepeHlI1I 

17 lflfc"'lo oTKpemrrenbHblX ynOCTOIiCpeHIiA, nor3weH-

HblX B COOToeTCTBHH C nyHKTOM 6 CTaThK 73 <J>ene-

paIlbHOrO JaKOHa 010 Bbl60pax JICnyT3TOB rOCYllap-

CTBeHHoA ~{bl <l>ellepanhuoro Co6paHIUI POCCJ.ifi-

eKOM <J>e.llepaU"H" 

HaHMeHOB3HHe H36HpneJlbHblX 061oeJlHHeHHii. 

H36HpaTe.lbllblX 6J10KOB. RbL1BHHyaWHX 
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- - - - -
end of voting and have the right to vote In 

election districtl slngle·mandale 
disllictl ... election distrid 

number 01 ballots recelvecl by the PEe 

3 The number of ballots issued to voters for early 
voting 

4 The number of canceUedJ spoiled ballots 

5 The number c:i baDots issued to voters at the 
precind 00 election day 

6 The number 01 ballots issued to voters for voUng 
ou1side 1he V01iI1O premses 

-

1155 

o 

150 

944 

61 

, :,' ',:",.. :." _. ,.' ,'." p, ,~ I 

,,12lJ\e_nu,~' OPl\\'alid ballO!S sl)ov.ing,ne m!rl,<s.. :,' { i 
"':f~iilTahy:t:iOxei<I~.,~)',,~."''' )":'. ~,_:-,~;l 4,">.:".:~:·\'··f-~' 

:~"~.,, -·i-';:";!, ;": ' ,,~.. ..,:,:,' " ',.' 

12a, The .;;..,.;, 01 invalid ballots caslin Ihi! oou"" 01 0 
ea~y .otilg lorthe fedenallls1 of candidates of en 

,'electoral esSOdation, e/ecIorai bloc! a ,egi~ered 
, cand~t~lI11ich!whohas,subsequenUy ,," , ,....' . 

certificates 

- -

1005 

1005 

IIltl!! 

-

1155 

o 

146 (Not.: 144 
canceDed +2 
spoled IRI 

948 

61 

,,13 

0 

-

1009 

1009 

", 
" , 

987 

- - -

n~mber of ballots ~ed by the 

3 The number 01 canceBed I spoll~ 
ballots 

4 The number at ballots issued to voters 
at the precinct on e1eclion day 

5 The number of ballots issued to voters 
for voting outsI,de the voting premises 

- -

1511Note: there 
were 150 unused 
ballols at the first 
count In all three 
local e1eCl.ions; in 
one of those there 

944 

61 

'61 

-

1005 

1005 

1005 ' t055 

17 

" 

-

151 1005 

944 

-

151 

944 

';'-'''' 
',',;' . 

-

'_.~'~' l.· 



~ss~ed.~ the PEe (0 voters al1M prednd prior 
1 day 

14. ~mberol ,!h.TEC .~ 
Ii e number 01 vOl.~ thai 

IUSing absentee voting certificates 

.61The number 01 cancell.d unusad I --,; ~r 01 cenilicales 
on Paragraph 6. Mid. 73 of !h. 

IFederallaw"on the Election of Deputies ... • 

" 
( 

, 

2 

21 

1: IThe. OOmbe:o<1 by the PE~ 10 vOl.~ 
lat the precinct prior 10 eledioo day 

"I "" .~"" ... r 010 cerulicales 

11 "oIabse~~:: 

o o o 

c c 

2' 

7. Mid. 30(1) 01 the 
I~~tan Law "On the 
ISedion People~ Deputies 01 

H*~~~~=t==~;~==~~~===t=t~i~a~~an(~.Reoo ~bnC')===f==~~~~~~I~iin~~~t=~ 

241Pe roy 
.. 42' ",II 

.I!' 

71 
6( 

~ 

~~ 
I.FedOi 

.10.Sciri 

~ 
.13 

I.Arm 

~ 
9,OV 

. I.SPRI 

21 

95 
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II 

12 

3K3eMnJlllp N2 __ 
nplIJIOlKeHHe I 

K nOCT8HOBJIeHHIO UelfllJaJlbHOli HJ6Hp3TenbHoli 
KOMHCCHH PocCHiicKOli <l>ellepaUHH 

I 
OT 10 Ho.6po 1999 rolla No 41/525-3 

BblIiOPbI·jl. EaYt'A1~B rOCY PCTBEHHOH .L(YMbI •• 
~E.L(EP AJIbHOrO ~E.L(EP Al(IUf TPETbErO C03bIBA 

19,QeKaopH 1999 rO,Qa 

npOTOKOJloN"!! 1 

Y'IaCTKOBoii U30UpaTeJlLUoii KOMUCCUU 00 UTorax rOJlOCOBaUUH ~ 

no '/.(/,,1 ~l',!-I \: h/(i·c/{,( Cu,Cvl...i-~j O,QUOMaH,QaTHOMY U30UpaTeJlLHoMY OKPYry N! )..3 
U 

H3IiHPATEJII.HbIH yqACTOK N! !if 3;, 

Y'I3CTKOB3a H36HP3TeJlbH3a KOMHCCHH Y C T 3 HOB H JI 3 : 

lfHcnO H36HpareneR, BKRtolfeHHLlX B cnHCOK Hl6H- I '/ g / m61 v.,fU, i/VvVc) $.e (-t-fn.oC-t..: .. !? 
pareneA ua MOMeHT 9KoHlfaHHSI ronOC003HHR " 06- ......................... f!?& .. ?:.0:~ ..... _ .............................................. 
na.D,aJOlllHX 3KTHBHblM Hl6HpaTenbHblM npaBOM B 
OllHOMaHllaTHOM HJ6HpaTenbHOM OKPYre 

'lHcnO HJ6HpaTenbHb'X 6lOnnereHeli, nonylfcHHLlX 

f { 5 sf .. ~ .. ~.I .. ~:~ .. ~J...f.~£.~._~ .. ~_r::.._~tL~~~)b yqaCTKOBOli HJ6HpaTenbHOli KOMHCCHeii 

'lHcnO Hl6HpaTenbHblX 6lOnnereHeli, BLU13HHblX 

tJ I-v(k{{' 
llOCpoqHO nporonocoBaBWHM HJ6HpaTen.M 0 0 0 _ .... _ ...•.......... _ .. _ .... _ .. _ ...........•. _---_ ...... __ ..... _ ..•...........•... 

'lHcnO noraweHHblX HJ6HpaTenbHblX 600nnereHeli 
0 J 5' iJ eUl.(7 11 eX 11·t6 tle tAf WI 

............... -.................................... _ .. t1. .. __ .... _ .. _ ... _ ...................... 

'lHcnO HJ6HpaTenbHblx 61OnnCTeHeil, BLI,Il3HHblX 

0 
I 

'/ If get:J WI6 Um e--0j10)(, 
H36HpaTeJlJlM H3 H36HpaTeJ1LHOM YlJ3CTKC B .nCHL IS .. ........... _ .. ~0.:::.\ .. ~-:!jl..f~_ ......... _ ........................................ 
ronocoBaHIUI 

'lHcno HJ6HpaTenbHblX 6lOnnereHeli, BLUlaHHLlX 
0 0 G I W-e {/l-l/1/6g e c.fl'n {,J )l.krt... 

H36HpaTeJUIM, nporonocoaaBwHM aHe nOMellleHHJl ................................................................................................ -~ 
Jtno ronocoBaHHR 

'lHcnO Hl6HpaTenbHblX 6lOnnereHeii, cOlleplKawHX-
(, f fAA f C- Z, H V ¥' {. ej l1,-/. f,'d. il t& 

CJl a nepeHOCHbJX JlWHKax an" ronOCOBaHIDI U 0 ............... -.............. -.-.. i/. .. -..... _ ... -.. -_ ....... :. ----... --.... , 

'lHcnO HJ6HpaTenbHblx 6lOnneTeHeii, cOlleplKaruHX-
0 9 ~ '1 J ;? (;' J? 11-'1 6 UJ r~c t,<JJ'vti ;U 

CJI B CTaUHOHapHbJX JlWHKax .ami ronocoaaHIDI ..................... 'i.<0Y~ ... h#~ .. __ .............................. _ ....... 
'lHcnO n.eACTBHTenLHLlX H36HpaTenLHblx 6lOnnere-

0 g Lt ~ 8e'b~rv: b~ ~~Jt.---Heli - 0.-£1 .......................................................................................................... 

06ruee 'IHCno HelleACTBHTenL"HLIX H36HpaTenLHLlx 
rJ 3 :.- 'Yv"/!-1.-"J' [,5 ct h-~~ t,~ (t;:-~ 

610nnereHeli f) ................................................................. d ................................ 
.~-

'lHcnO HJ6npaTenbHblX 600nnereHeli, npHlHaHHblX He-
(!J eJ 0 rJ /-l/';?d. 6 lleliCTBHTenbHb'MH Ha OCHOBaHHH nyHKT8 14 CTaTbH .......................................................................................................... 

77 <!JellepaJIbHOrO 3aKOHa ,,0 Bb,6opax llenyrnTOB 
rOCYllapcTBeHHoli AYMb' <!JellepanbHoro Co6paHH. 
PoccHAcKoli <!JelleDaUHH>' 

'lHcnO He.n.eRcTBHTenLHblx H36HpaTenbHLlx 6lOnne- .pl~_Ltl~J fi .(,r.~,:cJ ~j (1 Z1~.-{ h <-1 k(-G 
TeHeH, He con.ep>KaWIfX oTMerOK Hit no OnHO" It'] I ,'/ 
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12a 

13 

14 

14a 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

4Hcno npH3H3HHbiX HeD.eAcTBHTen b"blM H H16Hpa-
TenbHloIX 6tonneTeHeA. B KOTOPblX ronoca H36Hpa· 

TeneA no.o.3HbI B XOlle .nOCpoqHOro ronOCOB3HHJl 3a 
Bbl6b1BWerO "Onocnen.CTBHH 3aperHCTpHpoBaHHoro 
K3HDH.D.3rn 

4HtnO oTKpenHTeJlbHWX YllocTOBepeHHH, nonyqeH-
HblX yqacTKoBoA H36HpaTeJlbHOii KOMHccHeA 

4HtnO oTKpenHTeJlbHblX YlloCToBepeHHii, BblllaHHblX 
yqaCTKOBOA H36HpaTeJlbHOH KOMHCCHeH H36HpaTe-

nOM Ha H36HpaTtnbHOM yqaCTKe 110 IlHO ronOCOB3-

HH" 

'-IHcno OTKpenHTenbHblX y.nOCTOBepeHH", Bbl.ll3HHblX 

H36HpaTeJl.M B TeppHTOpH3nbHOii H36HpaTeJlbHOii 

KOMHCCHH 

4HtnO H36HpaTeJleA, nporonocoB8awHx no oTKpe-
nHTenbHblM Y D.OCTOOepeHHRM H8 H36Hp8TenbHoM 

Y'IaCTKe 

4Hcno noraweHHMX HeHcnonb3008HHbiX oTKpenH-
TenbHblX y.nocTooepeHH" 

4HCJ10 OTt<pemrreJ1bHblX YD.OCTOoepeHldi, noraweHHblX 
B COOTBeTCTBHH C nyHKTOM 6 CTaTbH 73 <l>ellepanbHOro 

laKOHa"O Bbl60pax llenyT3TOB rOCYJl3PC11lOHHOii AYM"' 
<Ile.aenanbHOro Co6oaHHH POCCHHCKOA <l>elleoawm" 

C!»8MHJlHH, "MeH8, OT'JeCTB8 

18perllCTpllpos8HHbiX K8H.llll.ll8TOB, BHeceHHLlX S 

1136UpaTenbHbiA tilOJlJleTeHL 

"!E.L0.A,,,~,~2Y,?7'1J,,,~'LJJf.,,,~"'"-''''''''''''''' 
9"fAJ b "'" WvJ txx/fl'M fYiM 2.-

~ J ~i.-l' ~7 ~1 H- C' -61'7-- OPt/A -(J JAY 
""""""""""""""(),JJli,.'tJ,LAI;IJ"f.,;.,Ul---"""""""",, 

1VcAF vVd9"t rJ-.'. f)ov/-{/vfc/-.-
"""""""""""",'112.·v.&-,!P"Q,:-£JfA?-::::'"""" ,,",,"""""" 

JlMVVlL, eM vlMJ·t ' J~ 

iJ{.Oi }?/O d(U./ 
"""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l'"''''''''''''''"'''''-

,/{-tl f(,,9 (..«l (. -1 'v~ 

JlwJx IM/I/d ru-v,t J}o,.~wJ 
""'''''''''''''''''''''g=:f/l~''i';:::('1~'iA'';!1:;t1'j: .. ",',,"," 

~?1(.0.~:.Y.!:.,~,~,-?§""",~,f:.!ff!.3:.,,~ 
C1[)..~'!YVI-G~t";;' 

(..('/1,,'\.'\_ 'v(, ... t-~t-l !JI. ' '-6 klj r 

""""""""""'J'i1/:/"iui;:;;;;:;;."~Z~6~;~;""""'" 
.......................................................................................................... 

f) () 0 0 /-<AJd.,{; 
........................................................................................ _ ... _ ......... 

() 0 3 a ,~w. '-J tJ'Vl-o/l-6 - ' ' _______________ 1/ _________________ : ____ ' __ ' _________ " 

0 0 rJ .il If II 0----
............ : ........ -.................................................. _ .......... -................. 

(') (J 0 rJ f1AivU 
.......................................................................................................... 

t) 0 () .!; """""'~~t::.~.-""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''_''''''''''' 
0 () t1- l 1'.' If C;tfj f1 a 

() (' 
J'l-v6 -d-<J (;?t,u£ 

........................... _ ................ _ ............................ _ .... _._ ... __ ... _ .... _. 

V 0 0 {J /-Wc.{6 ........ _ ........... _._ ...... _ .. _------_._ ..... _ ..... _---_ ..... _ .. _-.. _._._. 

qHCJJO rOJlOCOB H3fiHpsTtJlell, 
nOJl,8HHbiX 38 K8*J1,OrO 18pentcYpHpOB8HHoro K8H.llHJJ.8n 

eJ {J 2> Ii »AVt.1.~~' 0 a J'Yt-5 Uc,tu 
""''','''' ''''",""d,,,,,,,,,,,-'''''''-'''''''''''-·'''-,,-'"·,,-'''·-~·-,,·-'''', 

fJ 't f ~ e J'V 1 61--f.!. C j'v\ tJ-. 6£ IA j.1.,-0 ........................................ -.............................. - ..................... -.... 

0 g 1 .j () U/vU 0 £ -e.tJ}/vI fA ut6 (J 
....... _.............................. ..._ .......... -.......... __ ._ ..... _ .. -._ .... __ ...... 

0 / ::; &f (/(.NU' C i?/.-U- b!!. i. W.h1 
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,h4.PjJ-b '"''''-'''''''''''''-'''''''_''''''''''''' 

0 () 0 :r to (Jc.(1.-'f v 
......................................................................................................... 

0 0 :1 J U IA-C.-i :t -e c:J J1-1 r!J ,£ tv;-(/ 
""""""""""""""",," """"""""""""""""""""",4",""",""",,",,", -

(') 0 g 01 ~ cJ UAd1 6 f.- -t&.fl )'v1 ....................... -.................................... _ .... _ ................................. 

. ........................................... -............................................................. 



26 
........................................................................................................... 1-..1-........... --

27 
........................................................................................................... t-.L.-......... '---I 

28 

........................... _._ ......................................................................... 1-..1-........... --1 

29 

.............................................................. : ........................................... 1-................. --

30 

1--................... ----' ........................................................................................................ .. 

31 

.................................................................... _ .................................... 1-................. --1 

32 

.. -.......... _ .... _ ... _._ .... _ .. _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _ ... _ ... - ..... _ ............................. . I--l-.....I--'-... .. .. _ .............................................. _ .......... _ .............. _ ................... . 

33 

..................................................... _.................................................. 1--1-...1 .......... ----1 

34 

............... - ..........•.....•.................. _.-.............•.•.........................•...... I--l-.....I--'-... . ............................................. - .. _ ........... _ ............................. _ ... . 

35 

36 
.................•. _ ........... _ ............... --: .. , ..... _-... : ........•........................... 1--................... ----' ........................................................................................................ .. 

. :" 

37 

_ ............... _ .........•.. _ .. _---:-.. _ .... _ ........... :--................................. : .... . I--l-.....I-.....I-.......................................... , ................................................................ .. 

38 

,....... .......... .......1----' ......................................................................................................... . 

39 

1--................... ----' ........................................................................................................ .. 

40 

1---'-"""""'"-.......... 1 ....................................................................................................... ... 
41 

........................................................................................................... 1-................. --- .......................................................... _ ........................................... .. 
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· , _________ ••••• " A~'UD" ""blX AOK)'MeHTOB, npHJlaraeMblX K npoToKony : 

.------------------------------------------------------

npeAceAaTeJJb Y'IaCTKOBoii 

HJ6HpaTeJJbHoii KOMHCCHH 

3aMeCTHTeJJb npeAceAaTeJJH 

KOMHCCHH 

CeKpeT8pb h:OMHCCHH 

qJleHbl KOMHCCHH : 

q wi e-..u6 {"Vv1d U p, fAA . o (taMHJlHIl. HHHqHUIoI) (DOlInHC:.., 01 ~enca 06 oco6oM NHCHHH JlHOO 

npH'I ~ ... ~ HJI "LIItH. KOMHttHH) 

9) a r; vU'4"vL iAAA/VU .)A.:C-- ____ --l~iI>J-!.~.:.L.. ________ _ 

.0JL-f.AAA ~ e. '<Jl. 
h Cl cAA.id~../}. jl . 

g-rJ"'v.~ 1'" {/ IA tM/i w.v (J. X 
(j tJ. /tM r.--t 1-vl J) ,9) 

4jt hi\' bvHI d' JJ. i? 
JJ /l UA e-H" ~tJ,- I ~ (J. 'gJ_.l<! 
~ .. ",,-.:~ u~ /I. Jl1. 
8v- (t1/101 t( (fr 'II. P 

1999 rOAa 

.-

B ~ 'IaCOB LJ..t;' MIIHYT 
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/~""">~ ; Rli,g k..- ,.; , 

( • j ":a.'" :.: ,_ . 

IlpUJlO)KeHlte 9 
K nOCTIlHoaneHIOO l.\eH1panhHoH H3fillpaTenhHOfli 
' KOMHCCHH POCCHHCKOH <l>ellepaUHH 

OT 2 lleKllfips 1999 rolla X. 54/657-3 I ~~~ '0 ~ i.::, 
3IOeMIIJllIp N!! \. P .q ~ ,q, g): ; j 

__ C:I;O .'.:~ I 
I 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

, ... , ."" II) t: 'C' / ' 

BblJiOPbI ,lJ;EnYTAT,*~CY,lJ;APCTBEHHOH ,lJ;YMbI _. 
cIlE,lJ;EPAJIbHOrO COJiPAHIDI-POCrnHCKOH cIlE,lJ;EPAUHH TPETbErO C03bIBA 

19,neKa6pH 1999 m,na 

IlPOTOKOJI ](2 2 

Y'IaCTKOBoii H36HpaTeJJLHOii KOMHCCHH 06 HTorax rOJlOCOBaHHH 

no cJ!e,nepaJlLHoMY H36HpaTeJJ~HoMY OKPYry 

I13JiIlPATEJIbHbrU Y'IACTOK.N'! 913 

Y'IaCTKOBan H36HpaTeJlbHaR KOMIICCIIR Y C T a HOB II JI a • . 

I 
I 

I qHCJlO 83fillpaTeJleli, BK1DO'IeHHLlX B cnUCOK 836H- 11/19TLf i?f1UZ- /14tf~bUZ- £-?~ /.e -paTeJlell ua MOMeUT OkOH'laUHH ronocoBaHHH U 06-

I N~o 'U?~7""-lIlI.IlaIOlIlHX akTHBHLlM 83fillpaTeJlbHhIM npaBOM B 
I cbelleDaJlbHOM 83fiHDaTeJIbHOM OkDvre . . ---.--- .. - ... -.------
qHCJlO 83fillpaTenbHLIx filOllJlereHeli, nony'leHHhlX / 1/ 101 ~i _&.34: r'-"'d'1<!!.bU2.- 6!4-vu? 
Y'laCTkoBoil 83fillpaTenbHOn KOMHccHen - ... --.- -- -_. ------- I tt.-R #-- ife-e ... h ...... rt-.R~ 

"--_ .. ---- -- .. ---_ .. -.- --
quCJlo 83fillpaTeJlbHbIX filOllJlereHell, BLI.l13HHLJX c?lo 10 10 r:Ao..t-6 
AOCPOllHO nporonocoB3aWHM 1136Hp3reJlllM . ' .. ". - - "._- - .. _-_ ... _-. -._--- I --------.-----.. - .. - .. .. . ... - --- -."._---
qHcnO noraweHHblX H16HpareJILHL1X 61OJ1nCr~HeH 01 ! I If 16 e/kO WjlcK- u.eae/~ -.----- I .. --- - '-. .. .-.-._ ... . __ ._-
qHCIIO 83fiupaTeJlLHLlX 61OnncTt:HeA, HbI.n.aHHhIX 01q 1 t(l~? 'AJ.e#..P /U6-tz? ft<-

.... ~~ H36HpaTerulM Ha H36HpaTeJll.HOM yqaCTKe B .Il.CHb . --'b'i~.i'-u' -- - I I'OJIOCOIlllHllJl - .. -- . _._---- . 

qHCJlO 83fiupaTeJlhHLIX filOMeleHeli, BLI,l.laHllbiX oT oT 6jl _~~4-I!h!~~ .... ?bc-u<-
m6HpaTeJUlM, nporonocoBaBwHM BHe nOMemeHWi. V 

. 

I nrut ronocoBaHHJI ---.------.-. -
quCllo 83fiHparenhHhlx filOMereHeli, conepa:aUIHX- [9101611 CLt~~f~0:!'~ __ ' qeu.;<-
Cft B nepeHOCHLIX JlUlHKax AILR rOJlOCOO8HJtJt I - .. 

1.fHCJlO H36HP3TCJlbHhlX 6IOnncTt:HeA, co.n.ep>fi:ClUlI1X- 01 911'13 <Z>~~/"'- -~Uo/-C.8 B CrauHOHapHLlX ftUlHKax WUl r01l0c.OB3HH..fI 

I l.,/~ 
-- ._------- ------

qHtnO ,IlCACTBHTeJ1LIlLlX H36upaTCJILHLIX 6lOJUlerc- cf/11lJ1?"lf V~~/n n..J~e -Heil 

-e...'ph- e.e.e~t, 

06111ee .. HCJlO HeneRc-rfJln eJII.III.IX 1116upUl c:JlbJiLIX 0101 (If E!.et-U J-<-.O?f t.j t?/% 
filOl\JlereHeli 

I .-
~CJlO HJ6upareru.HhIX filOJUlerelleli, "P'DHaiUII.IX He- t91010TO :1'c.lfUh lleliCT8HTCJJLHLlMH ua OCHOBaHHH II}'1f1<TI114 c-ran" 

I 77 <l>enepanLHoro J3KOH3 «0 BLI60pax .llenyJaTOH 

rOCYllBpcrneHHoli .QyMLI <1>e.uepaJl"Horo CoGpallllil 
POCCUHCkOIi <l>ellenaUHH» 

QHCJ10 HeJ].eHcTBHTeJILIiLIX HJ6Hpal eJll.Hl.IX (iIOJIJIC- &'101 /131 .. 0!M~ t-Lt? /Ut, ... I TeHeR. He CO!fen)K<!IIIII.'\ OT\H.'T"" 1111 fll1 n·lI!('Iil H{ -_._._-
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\3 

14 

14a 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

TelILHblX 61OJUleTeHeli, B KOTOPLIX ronoca Hl6npa: 
Te.fJ:eA nO,llaHbl 8 XOlle nOCpo1fHOro ronocOa8HHJI 38 
ljleJlepaJlLIILIR CnHCOK KaHllHllaTOB Bbl6b1Bwero 
BnocneJlCTBHH Hl6npaTellLHoro 061>eJlHHeHHJI, Hl-
6HDaTellLHoro 6nOKa 
'IHeno oncpenHTeJlLHbIX YJlocroBepeHHR, nOJl)"leH-
IILIX )"IacTKOBOR Hl6npaTellLHOR KOMHccHeR 

'IHeno oncpenHTeJlLIILIX YJlOCTOBepeHHR, BblJlaHHbIX 
)"IaCTKOBoR Hl6npaTellLHOR kOMHCCHeli Hl6npare-

nOM Ha Hl6npaTellLHOM )"laCTIC. Jio JlHJI ronOCOB8-
HUR 
'IHeno oncpenHTeJlLIILIX YJlocrosepeHHli, BbIJl3HIILIX 
Hl6npaTenRM B TeppHTOpHaJlLHOA HlGnpaTellLHOR 

kOMHCCHH 

'IHeno HlGnpaTelleR, nporonOCOB3BWHX no oncpe-
nHTeJlLHblM YJlOCTOBepeHHRM Ha Hl6npaTenLHOM 

)"IaCTICe 

'IHeno noraweHHbIX HeHcnonLloBaHHbIX onpe"H-
TelILHbIX YJlOCTOBepeHHli 

'lHcno on<pemrrem.HLIX YJlOCTOsepeHHli, noraweHIILIX 
B COOTBeTCTIIHH C nyHI<rOM 6 CTaThH 73 <!>ellepanLHOro 

l3koua "0 ohl60pax llenyraTOB rOCYJI3PCTBCHHoR ,l\yMLI 
<!>e1lenam.HOro COOna ..... POCCHliCkOR <!>ellen.In"'" 

HaHMeHoBaHHII Hl6HpaTeJlLHI.IX 061>eIlHHeHHR. 
HJ6HpaTeJJbHblJ. MOKOS, BbIJlBHHyBWHX 

cj>eJlepanLHLle cnHCKH KBHJlHJlaTOB 

1. KOHCEPBATUBHOE .n.BIDKEHUE 
POCCUU 

2. poccUiicKUR OIiIUEHAPO.n.HbIH 
COlO3 

3. )l(EHIUUHbI POCCIUI 
.. 

5. CT AJlUHCKUR IiJIOK - 3A CCCP 

6. OIi'bEJJ.UHEHUE dffiJlOKO» 

7. KOMMYHUCTbl. TPY.llllIUUECH 
POCCUU - 3A COBETCKUR COlO3 

8. MUP. TPYJI.. MAR 

9.IiJIOK rEHEPAJIA AHJJ.PEH 
HUKOJIAEBA. AKAJJ.EMUKA 
CBHTOCJIABA <l>EJJ.OPOBA 

10. BCEPOCCHRcKOE OIiIUECTBEHHO-
nOJlUTU'IECKOE.n.BH)I(EHHE 
II Tlv'\"nRJ ... 'nF HA(".I1FnlfF.\~ 

VI ul vI vI rRv,.lb 
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'IHtJlO roJIOCOB Hl6Hp8TeJleA. 
no,q,8HHblJ. 3a K8*Awii cl»ea.ep8JIbHLlii cnHCOK JalHJI.HJl8TOB 
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llBlnKEHuE IOPIDIIiOJlllblPEBA 

28 12, nAPTIDI MUPA U EllHHCTBA 

29 13, POCCUHCKAJI nAPTIDI 3AlUHTbl 
JlCEHlUUH 

30 14. MEJlCPErHOHAJIbHOE llBHJlCEHHE 
«El{HHCTBo" «<MEllBEl{b») 

31 
15. COUHAJI-llEMOKP A Tbl 

32 16.0IilUEPOCCuHCKOE 
nO~UTuqECKOEllBUJKEHHE 

«B nOllllEPJICKY APMHU» 

33 
17. MOK JlCUPUHOBCKoro 

34 
18. 3A rPAJKllAHCKOE llOCTOHHCTBO 

35 
19. OTEQECTBO - BCSI POCCIDI 

36 20. KOMMYHHCTuqECKAJI nAPTIDI 
POCCuHCKOH cJ>EllEPAUUU 

37 
21. PYCCKOE llMO 

38 22. BCEPOCCHHCKAJI 
nO~UT",-IECKAJI nAPTIDI HAPOllA 

39 
23. COlO3 nPABblX CM 

. 
40 24. 3KOJlOAPIECKlJI nAPTIDI' 

P ,-' 

41 " 25. BODll «HAW llOM- poctwI» 

42 26. COUHAJIUCTuqECKAJI DAPTIDI 
POCCUH 

43 
27. DAPTIDI nEHCUOHEPOB 

44 28. PYCCKAJI CO~HCTHqECKAJI 
nAPTIDI 

. 
45 19.-1'Oe€uH6K1J1 KQHGEP-BATHBHAJI 

DAYfillIflP I \r.uu., 
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BCC;X cj>ellepanLHhlX CnHCKOB KaHllHllaTOB 

nepe'leRb lKllJIo6 (3aSBJleROii). aKTOB 0 ORbIX aOKYMeHTOB. npRJIaraeMbIX Ie npoToKony : 

npeaeeaaTeJlb Y'lacrKOBOii 
m6npaTeJlbROH KOMOeenn 

3aMeCTHTeJIb npeaeeaaTeJIS 
KOMOeeOO 

CeKpeTapb KOMOeeOO 

'lJICRb. KOMOCCOO: 

Ja{2edC tteU If P: ttl. 
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IIPOTOKOJI 
Y"8CTKOBOii H36HP8TeJlbHOii KOMHeeHH 06 HTorax ronoeOB8HHR 

10 a./;'-W~t{7.ut, HJ6Hpareru.HOM}' O"PYIY N!! 
~~~~~~~~= 

H3J>HPATEJIhHhIH Y1IACTOK Xi G./S 
QUI'.$- :Jlra:dla ?a-tl -f 

Y"8eTKOB8R H36HP8TeJlbH8R KOMHeeHR yeT 8 HOB H n 8 : 

I 'lHcJIo 106Hp3rencii, BJ(JII()'1CIlIIIdX B CDHCOK HJ6H-

-I .-( q 1 t?.<?ftt:?-'. parencii Ha ldOldCHT OKOH'I3HIIJI ronOCOB8HHJ[ /rUZ4..iJ t&- o£i7t' j'R _ 

v .f',.I/uy,cv t' ~L-L-

2 'lHcJI0 106Hpareru.HIdX 6IOJIJlCTeHCii, nonyqcmiwx 
-1 () (!pfU2. }"I8CTKOBOii HJ6HparenLHOii KOMHCCHCii { b /~~ ew---c> ,~ .. 

f?4Pp>- ~~ 

3 'lReno norawCHIIhIX HJ6Hpareru.HIdX 6IOJIJlCTeHCii 
j-() I / t!/n-O n...J'~£.&....f m- nil. ~ 

~ 

4. 'lReno 106Hpareru.HIdX 6IOJIJlCTeHCii, BLl!I,aHHLIX 
, 

I136HpaTCJlJ!ld Ha 106HparenLHoM }"I8CTKe B .o.CHL e? 9 L{ '( fbd~/U!'U)/f'- a#~ "C<!'-

ronocOB8HHJ[ p>1z/'-". 

S 'lReno 106Hp3TCnLHIdX 6IOJIJlCTeHCii, BLl!I,aHHLIX 
UI~" (7l~-€J/k-I136HpaTCJ1lDl, nporonocoBaBImlM BHC nOMCII\CHIIJI t!) () G / ~--tJ 

.D,lIlI ronocoB8HIIJI 

) 'lReno I136Hp8reru.HLIX 6IOJUlCTeHCii, co.o.CPll<8Il\11X-
t/ CJI B ncpeHoeHLIX JlII\HK3X .D.nlI ronOCOBaHHJI ?' G ( tWt ~ ~(;t:-' eUf/;;-~ ".. 

, 
'lHcJIo H36Hp8renLHLIX 6lQJIJlCTeHCii, eo.o.cpll<8ll\llX-

CJI B CT8UIIOHaPHLLX JIIIlIIK8X .D.nlI ronocoB8HIIJI -I C to J.) ~- ~..e~ A-d~ 

; 'lReno .o.CiiCTBHTCnLHIdX H36Hp8renLHIdX 6IOJIJlCTe- q l Z4l,.{/<-"'-£:"c""·l-o--ueii C. 3 {~U-Ur--
,;; L"..t' / ... 7~ 

06l1lee 'IHenO HC,D,ciiCTBHTCnLHLlX H36Hp8TCnLHIdX 
{.; f (e.t..i J{..£'Y~'t. .. ~:':'-:!:. ........ _ .. _ .... _._,_ . 6IOJIJlCTeHCii, c: .( 

B TOM 'IHe!lC OT.o.cnLHLlMH C'IllOKaMH 

I 'lReno l136Hp3renLHLIX 6IOJIJlCTeHCii, nplOHaHHLIX 
C () C- O :/t t: if: HC,D,ciiCTBHTeJlhHLlMH, etnH 'IHenO 106Hp8ren .. HLIX -. ----

6IOJUlCTeHeii no COOTBeTCTByIOIIlCM)' 106Hp8reru.-

HOM}' O"PYlY, OOHaP}'>l<CHHLIX B ncpeHOCHIdX lI1IUI-

KaX .lt1lJI ronOCOBaHHJI, npeBLlW3eT ~Hcno 38J1BJIe-

HHii I136Hparencii, co.o.Cpll<81l\11X OTMCTK)' 0 nony-

'ICHHH H36Hpareru.HLlX 6IOJIJlc:JeHCii 

'IRena HC,D,ciiCTBHreJI .. HLlX H36Hp3renLHIdX 6IOJIJlC- ~ Ie Ie I~d ,j[,./n-<-t: -~.,,,,:, ,.,. ,..·" ....... ·~· .. ' .. 1' ........ ~ •• ,......n1-· lOU 1"1'" n'1unt{ H1 
.- .. -..... __ ...... -
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28 

""""'U Ul~HLlX YAOCtOsepeHHii, nOll)"lCH~ 
HLlX Y""CTI<OBOii l136upaTCJILHoii lCllMHCCHCii 

lJuCJIO OTEpCIIKl'CJIIoHLlX YAOCtOBepeHHii, BLI!IlIHHI>IX 

Y""CTKOBOii H36upaTCJILHoii KOMHCCHCii 106upatt-

JIlIM ua l136upaTCJILHOM Y""CTKe AO AIUI roJlocosa-

HHJI 

lJuCJIO l136upateJlcli, nporoJlOCOBaBIUHX no. 0TEpC-

JUrTeJU.1IWM Y,IlOCrosepellllJlA{ ua 106upaTCJILHOM 

I V'<aCTKC 

lJuCJIO noramcllHLlX HCHCnOJIJ.:lOBaIIHLIX ort<penH-

TCm.HLlX YAOCTOsepeHHli 

lJuCJIO OTl<penHTCJILHLIX YAOCtOsepeHHii, norameH-

HLlX B COOTBeTCTBHH C nymcroM 7 eraThH 30' Jaxo-

H8 PT "0 Bw60pax uaPOAHLIX ACnYraToB Peeny6J1H-

KH TaTapc1'3.H" 

<l>WHJlHH, HMcua, O1'ieCTBa 

3aperHCTpHpoBaHHLIX KaHAHA3TOB, BHecellHLlX B 

icl6uj,aTCJILHWii 610JlJlerellL 

tCu~t:i {j .£6 /eO.P-
. ·..t.c6uL 

~ ..-UUc-e Jft;re e.e..t.-t. 
JZ[.£U(·J.Cl..lt-C( tn-l.-L 

---.. __ .... 

........................................................ _ ..... _----_ .. _-

0101.t111 o (?2 $I G2:t'v 6 Ub· ilj<-t. ----
If) (J 0 0 7lo...l6 

. 

0 () It) {J :/t.c.'_C£ 

0 0 .f.. I( 1J 1t:U-/ t/ aM 
'" 

tru';; 5!'~._._ 

() 0 ,17 0 ofil'..-U 
--------------- -

lJuCJIO roJlOCOB 106upateJlcii, 

noAaIIHLIX 3a ~oro 3apemCTpHpOBaHHoro KaI!AH.lI3T3 

ct· .:f s .z &.e. {()·c.r,,~ "./~ cq:-t/ w".~ 
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34 'lHcno roJIOCOB H36Hpareneii. nomuuwx npoTHB 

BCeX KllIUUI,WITOB ...• 
0 0 3 if 
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OepC'fCHb )KllJI06 (3aJlBJICHHii). aKTOB, oco6b1x MHCHHii 'I1ICHOB KOMHCCHH (CCJ1H OHH HMCIOTCJI) H HHblX ,lloK)'MeHTOB, I 
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3aMecTHTeJlL npCACCAaTeJlR 

KOMHCCHII 

CexpeTapL KOMHCCHH 

qaeHLJ KOMHCCHH : 
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IIPOTOKOJI 
yqaCTICOBoii H36Hpare.nbHoii ICOMHCCHH 06 HTorax ronOCOBaHHSI 

H31>HPATEJlhHLIH Y1lACTOK Nt 913 
-.,;;0~~~&~· :t?~~:~~~~~~-~K:~'-<2.-§:=~;r;~ . .f:Ct~. -~;n.,~U2§#~.~e.~~~~~-f~~~~~d~~,,-t!..~C~6=::"d-J.:!:.-t-::'-~{~-~::'~~f3..~6 /1, 

(anpcc )"I.lcn:;oaoA JU6K~tt."D.HoR ONKcc.nc - paRote. ropo.Q. paR 

YqaCTICOBaSi H36Hpare.nbH3SlICOMHCCHSI y C T a HOB H n a 

llHeno 106Hp3reneii, BKlDOqeHHLIX B CIIHCOK I06H- ,1 1 9 .f C{//C-Q- ~C!.<~ ?-~<.-U'O 
pa=ii H3 MOMeHT OKOH'I3HHJI ronocoB3HHJI Q:.d '=:!:: 0 O-l!J/"N, 

CJ 

llHcno I06Hp3TeJlLHLlX 6lOnnereHeii, nOJIy'leHHwx )ne-i-c.JJ."~ ~-f-C n.dl:r 6 jR-C<A-I 

yqacrKOBOii 106HparenbHOii KOMHccHeii 
.; I ;; C. l-LCOl'# 

IlHcno norameHHbIX H36HpaTeJlLHLlX 610nnereHeii 
C 1 5' I ~ 

~'(pp~r .oJUC.J/. 

llHeno 106HparenbHLlX 6lOnnereHeii, BLI.lIaHHIdX () l./ If 
tj:)r::-cce:...(6 ecT C-Oj<-<J ~ 

I06Hp3TeJlJ1M Ha H36Hp3TeJ1bHOM )"I3CTKe B .!leHb 9 '2.e ~"'<;f.!. ~ . 
ronOCOBaHHJl 

llHeno H36Hp3TenbHLlX 6lOnnereHeii, BLI.lIaHHIdX 0 6 1 I06HpaTeJlJIM, nporonOCOBaBlIIHM BHe nOMell(elDlJl 0 U t. c.e,'l-f-6 tV? CJ1.? ce>~, 
~ 

d~--

,lVIJI ronocOB3HHJI 

llHeno 106HpaTeJlLHld.x 6lOnnereHeli; COllepll<3ll(HX-
0 t> G I Ucfeib ~a.CI ClI B nepeHOCHLlX lIlJlHKaX .!lJlJI ronOCOBaIDlJl o D ~.c.,t../ • 

d 

IllHcno HJ6HpaTeJlbHLlX 61O!lJIereHeii, CO.!leplKall(HX-
ClI B CTallHOH3PHLlX i1IllH1<3X ,IlJIJI ronOCOB3HHJI -I 0 0 64 t.~CJdrz.-D- 1-1.. &--1 "'G 

llHcno .!leiiCTBHTenbHblX HJ6HparenbHLIX 6lOnnere-
0 9 g 11 

(D.ef6c.A-1'" eol f}> C' (Z.el' ..Lee..fU CLd./ 

Heii ~-z-<-.<.:P ..e 
, 

T ---------------

06lIlee ,{Heno HC.llCHCTBHTenbHbIX 106HparenbHLIX -/ -I o C;~LI~/-«-CC if-~ .. r0 61OnnereHeii, (l (J 
rj ---- ,------

B TOM 'IHene OT.!lCnbHLIMH CTPOK3MH 

""eno I06HparenbHLIX 6lOnnereHeii, nplOH3HHLIX 
{! C- O 0 "L.{).-e. &-t HC.!leiiCTBHrenbHLlMH, ecnH 'IHCnO H36HparenbHblX ------------------------------

610nnereHeii nO COOTBeTCTB}'IOlIleMy I06Hparem-

HOM}' OKpYI)', 06uapy>KeHHLIX B nepeHocHLlX JIIIIII-

IC3X .lI.1lS ronOCOBaHHJI, npeBLIIll3tr lfHCJlO 33JlBne-

HHii H36Hpareneii, co.!leplK3JllHX DYMent)' 0 nony-
'lC1UIH lO6upaTeJlLHblX 610nnereHeii 

""cno HC.!leiiCTBHrenbHLIX H36HpaTeJlbHLIX 6lOnne-
TeHeH. He CO!feflifc=t.UIlfX OT.'feTOK HH nO OIDfOH H3 (llo II 101 V. c? {,,, ( .T6 
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HLIX )"IlICTKOBOli H36Hpareru.Holi I<OMHCCHCli 

'luCJIO onqx:rurrem.HLIX YJIOCTOBCpeHKii, BLUIaHHLIX 

)"IlICTJ(OBOIi H36Hp3reru.Hoii I<OMHCCHCii H36Hp3re-

JWoI Ha H36Hp3reru.HOM )"IlICTJ<e 110 JlHJI roJIocosa-
ID\JI 

'luCJIO H36Hp3reJIcli, nporoJIOCOBaBumx no on<pe-
DHreru.1WM YIlOCTOBCpeHHRM Ha 106HpareJ11oHOM 

I """CTI<C 

'lucno nor.uucHHYX HCHCnOJIh30BaHHLIX on<penH-
reru.HLIX YIlOCTOBCpeHHii 

'luCJIO onqx:nHreru.HLIX YllocroBCpeHKii, nor.uuCH-

HLIX B COOTBCTCTBHH C nyHI<TOM 7 cranH 30' 3aJ<o.. 
Ha PT '0 BLl60pax HaPOJIHLIX IICnyraroB Pecny6JU\-
I<H TaTapCl'aH" 

¢taMHJlHH, HMeHa, O1"iecTBa 

33PCrHCTpHpoBaHHLIX l<3HJIHJI3roB, BHeceHHYX B 

.o6HPareJIhHLIH 610MCTem 

fxuuu.4 itNea// 

i.UUM . .cu.U. e.e~ 
7 

9t-~ ~-?H 
terM ULIU~CVZ-

(j 

. ~£Luuo.f, <7'.¥«l¥ 
q c.t C-Lu.a.uo.6 CLe. 

v 

. 

-_._-------.---- ... _ .. 
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U II!) Iu- 1'1 I dCt-1)1' n ~~-.-
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npOTOKO~ I 
Y'IaCTJ(OBOii H16HpaTeJlbHOii J(OMHCCHH 06 HTorax rOJlOCOBaHHSI 

no {!~t-Ufe~;O_Uq fl1~"""~O..u.u&'.L-Ui Hl6uparem.HOM}' OKJlYIY N. -I'~- I 
(weHOBallHC Okpyrij lICTplr ~HTOpHaJIJ.HOWY. -repp'kopHaJlbHOWY) 

H3IiHPATEJlhHhIii: Y'lACTOK N. oJ 13 
a~ /kCUL ..$. 

Y'IaCTJ(OBaSi H16HpaTeJlbH3SI J(OMHCCHSI Y C T a HOB H JI a 

1 lJHCJlO H36uparelIeii, BKJIIO'IeHIILIX B CII1ICOK Hl6H-
I l q ! [pI«! pareJIeii ua MOMelIT OKOH'I3HHJI rolIOCOB3Jlllll P> u-zedMtO- ee;;-o' pdz...e -

fJ ILl? et.~1 c!? tOjX<'~ 

2 lJHCJlO H36uparem.HLIX 61OJIJIereHeii, nOJIY'IeHHLIX 

1 6 C yq3C11<Osoii Hl6uparem.Hoii KOMHCCHeii 1 (l-PI-i-I2 '-/"Lf'a-u:>- tJ_e? ;<-.Pfl-06-. 

flU.P?'-b tLb2-t<--6 

3 lJHCJlO norameHHLIX Hl6uparem.HLIX 6IOJIJIereHeii 

I 0 J D (!Il-(? r~' /'"- c'Fe-t!"-.n- O/'~ 
v 

4 lJHCJlO H36uparem.HLIX 6IOJIJIereHeii, BLl,l\3HIII>IX 

f t1JdV~/k-H36upareru!M ua Hl6uparem.HOM yq3cn<e B J\eHL rf) 9 if et!//~;:.... u-
ronocoB3HllJl ;"""i<L 

S lJHCJlO Hl6uparem.HLIX 6IOJIJIereHeii, BLlll3R'Rl.1X 
& r!} 

Hl6HpaTeJ1J1M, nporolIOCOBaBIIDIM BHe nOMell\eHHJI G / tLl.ec,;~.e-~J?;<- t2~~ 
.v 

)\JIJI rolIOCOB3HHJI 

6 lJHCJIO Hl6uparem.HLIX 6IOJIJIereHeii, coJ\eplK3ll\HX- () 0 / ClI B nepeHocHLIX JIII(IOOIX )\JIJI rolIOCOB3HHJI G tLteel1A-~.c..w/r- Of~ 
<r-

7 lJHCJlO 1136uparem.HLIX 6IOJIJIereHeii, COJ\eplK3ll\HX-

1 !J CJI B CT31\IIOuapHLIX JIII(IOOIX )\JIJI romicoB3HHJI 0 tJ ttlp.u.4.. .r:..~Q.. n.,.p~ 

8 lJHCJIO J\eiiCTBHrem.HLIX H36uparem.HLIX 6IOJIJICTe-
C 9 6 ~ 0e.f2t' /hV-w/t:;', Heii lUU I-h4-f.e.. -

e...P J<,-- t.Uee .n-u. 
9 06l1\ee '!HClIO HCAeiiCTBHreJILHLIX H36uparem.HLIX Cl) 0 -{ C, 6lOJIJIereHeii, /ttee H-<- ",nnq4'~ 

v 
B roM '!HCJIe OT.lIeJlLlILIMH CTJXlKaMH 

10 '!HClIO H36uparem.HLIX 6IOJIJIereHeii, ITpHlH3HHLIX 
(/(0_4:. HCAeiiCTBHTelII>IILIMH, etJIH 'IHClIO Hl6uparem.HLIX () 0 0 ..0 

6IOJIJIereHeii no COOTBCTCTBYJOlI\eM)' H36uparem.- .-
HOM}' OKJlYIY, 06uapy>KeHHLIX B nepeHOCHLIX JIII\H-

KaX )\JIJI rolIOCOBaIlllJl, ITpeBLnllaeT '!HCJIO 33JlBJIe-

HHii H36upareJIeii, coJ\eplK3ll\HX DTMCl1<y 0 noJl}'-

'IeHHH H36HDarem.HLIX 6IOJIJIereHeii 

11 '!HClIO HCAeiiCTBHTelII>HLIX Hl6upareJILHLIX 61OJIJIe-

~C{cr/H> ~~ TeHeR, He COJlep)f(31IlHX OTMeroK HH no O.ll;HOH H3 & 0 /.. 3 --_. .----------------- --------------
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21 
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27 

28 

.. , ,- -~ ___ 1" ..... &«....., UUJ1Y"'CH-

IIWX yqacnroBOii ro6Hp3TeJlLHOii KOMHCCHeii 

'lReno onq>emaem.1IWX YAOCTOBepeHHii, BLIi\aHHLIX 
yqacnroBoii ro6HpaTeJlLHoii KOMHCCHeii 106Hpare-

lLIM Ha 106Hp3TeJlLHOM }"fllCTKe AO ARB ronOCOBa-
IIHJI 

'lReno ro6Hp3reneii, nporonocoBaBIDIIX no onq>e-
maem.JQdM YAOCTOBepeIIHlIM Ha 106Hp3TeJlLHOM 

}"fllCTKe 

'lReno norameHIIWX HeHCBOlIL30BaHIIWX onq>enH-
TeJlLIIWX YAOCTOBepeHHii 

'lReno onq>emaem.1IWX YAOCTOBepeHHii, norameH-
IIWX B COOTBeTCrnHH e nymcroM 7 CTaTLH 30' ~ 
Ha PT "0 Bld60pax HapoAHWX AenytaTOB Pecny6nH-
KH TaT3pcraH" 

<l>aMlUIHH, HMeHa, OT'IecTBa 

JaperncrpHpoBaHIIWX KaIID.I\l1aTOB, BHeceHIIWX B 
ro6Hp3TeJlLHLIii 6lOnnerem. 

Ja'll ~~ '/t'O.L.tI..e{, 

uP au:; ;r;.. u" . ./] tf't.vL. . 

JaM KjI./ ...ttu/ (Jkt! %!- au-
.H W.-t.L.fP.ffuA-

v 

cpa) t? ./ {.U<.O.{/ f"oc~n-
rr,z~~dU4-
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01 0 11 W 10ftWtI 4" /h6 'Ce;~ 
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& 0 0 0 '1w..u 

10 0 ~ Lf CJJluvt/ () /~ .1lC'/~/vL.. 

If 0 0 t;j rtw~ 

'lReno ronocoB 106Hp3reneii, 
noAaHIIWX Ja KlIlIIAoro JaperncrpHpoBaHHoro lC3lIAH.lIaT3 

eJ £ -I L CJ)£U m</ qle ~.~. /?.i'h-6 
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34 '!HCJIO roJIOCOB I136HpaTeJIeli, no,l\aHllLlX nponm 
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